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ction Sales / WANTEDPRELIMINARY NOTICE
called for to- 
«day 18th, is

' The 
morro
conceï

Experienced Girls
for Sewing Room, Oiled 

Clothes Department, 
THE STANDARD 

MANUFACTURING CO„ 
LIMITED.

octlS.tf

ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
intend holding a

: ^ SALE OF WORK
Inrlnding Xmas Dainties, in CANON WOOD.HA

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
octi7,20 PARTICULARS LATER.

The attention of Tobacco 
users is called to the fact 
that all plugs of Moose 
Head Tobacco contain spe
cially selected leaf. The good 
reputation held by Moose 
Head and closely guarded 
by. the makers, forbids any
thing but the best being used.

The millions of Plugs sold, 
so reduces production cost, 
that the U. S. Tobacco Co. 
can present to the Public a 
genuine bargain in a Plug of

MOOSE HEAD.

SPRY,
apt. Act. Adjt,octl7,l

Lehr Dental Office
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

' There i 
C. L. B. I 
Armoury 
19th,. at i 
hers are 
attend. ‘ 1

a Meeting of the 
’ Auxiliary in the 
Friday, October 
sharp. All mem- 

tly requested to

S. WINTER, 
Hon. Secretary.

Elaborate Auction. Owing to report that the 
Dental practice91§MSQ$jp|| 
Lehr has beengjpïd I wish 
to say it has not but is be
ing conducted in my behalf 
by a graduate dentist as
sisted- by Mr. Geo. W. R. 
Heirlihy who for many 
years was associated in like 
capacity by the late Dr. A. 
B. Lehr.

MARGARET LEHR.
For the convenience of 

our out of town patients 
office will remain open even
ings until 9 p.m. 
octlO.eod M. L.

WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY

ALL DAY SALE.
At Empire HflB C.C.C. Band

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT
(By Mnd permission of O.C.)

TO-NIGHT 
PRINCES RINK

in aid of Band Funds. Dancing from 8.15 to 11.

AàBwion:—

On Friday Next, who Is capable and willing to 
make a house to house canvass 
throughout the city, selling a 
household necessity. Apply by 
letter to ■'HUSTLER," c|o Even- 
eng Telegram Office. oct!5,tt

octl5,31inline and Afternoon, Oefc 19th
wonderful display of Rare Old 
, and Cuti Glass, Antique Mahog- 
Drawing Room and Bedroom Fur- 
re belonging to Mrs. (Hon.) John 
, one of the finest displays ever 
id In St. John’s. 10.30 turn, to 1
, resuming at 8 p.in
ill open for inspection from 3 to 6
rsday. October 18th.
inre and Boiler will be sold at 1
iharp.

lember : ( 

avel and s’ 
r North S’

There’s something about 
* them yon will like

ANAPO
for striking 
Gower Stre< 
wish to apo

ïY.—I am sorry
.el McDonald, off New 
the 16th lust,, and I 
i J. O’NEIL. octl7,lI

TO LET-
on Harvey ] 
McGRATH, 
"sept28,tt

t. Good Rooms,
apply McGRATH ft 
tors, Duckworth St

TESSIER & COMPANY, 
Agents,

St. John’s, Nfld.
10 for 20c WANTED.

% ----------
An Experienced

SALESLADY
Phone 901 All Kim

Boots and
given. Cas 
TELLO & 

octl7,3l

fen’s and Boys’
Bought Best prices 
ffd; apply P. COS- 
Duckworth Street.

HNSTONE,
réitérai Agenl 
. John’s, NM

octl7,31,eod
octl6.eod.tf

Auctioneers.
also a BOY to make himself gen

erally useful; apply

S.L.LEVITZ&CO.,
octl6,31 266 Water Street.

TWO FAVOURITES nt” Have You
merchandise? If so, 
t PERCIVAL’S Auc- 
aide Street, should 

octl7,4i

money tied i 
an auction s 
tlon Rooms, 
prove effectsHeather Teat Miss Mary C. Whiteley,

Graduate , New England Conser
vatory of Music, Boston. 

I^kpreparéd to take a Umled 
f ■ , number of -pupils in 

PIANOFORTE & THEORY. 
16 Gower St ’Phone 1419.

oct 1)9,11
FORSÜ
(mare) ; a] 

octlO.eod

Cheap, 1 Pony
B. WORRALL. LOST — Between Clift’s

Covey McBride’s Hill, Church Hlll.r, 
Long’s Hill to Spencer Street, a Cig
arette Case containing a large sum off 
money, the property of a poor man. 
Finder please return same to L F.1 
Berlin’s Office and get reward. 

octl6,3i

- 5 Shares in
Insurance" Co., ap- 
HIVAL, Auctioneer,

octl7,61,« Domlnloi
New fn Stock.

‘ Ggl DCB PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.
Watèr St. East.

octl7,Sl

ne Hawaiian
never used ; sell- 
C. R. TUFF, c]o 

octl6,31,eod

PICKED UP—On TopsaiP
Road, a Pocket Book containing a« 
small sum of money. Owner can have ‘ 
same by proving property-and paying’’ 
expenses to MRS. THOMAS KEAN,. 
Topsail Road. octi.7,11

il. W,. F, Rendell.)We will -tart at 7.80. Private 8819
If time. Don’t fail to cal! at Our Atftr- 
n Store, 194 New Gower Street, 2 
on east of Springdale Street, There 
n auction sale every night till nil
odi are disposed of.

this Office.
Agents.

SAUSAGES, 
FRESH EGGS, 

BOLOGNA, 
VEGETABLES and 

GROCERIES.
Phone your order 413J.

ALFRED B. KING,
Butcher & Grocer,

octi7,6i,w.f.m 15 Charlton St.

Sliced Plug & Ready Rolled
AT CX.B. ARMOURY 

in aid of C.L.B. JBand Funds.
Music furnished by the full Battalion Band, 
ïÿmhasium Room and Band Room thrown open

WANTED —To Rent, a
House in the East End, containing 7 
rooms, modern convenience, family of 
four, no small children ; apply BOX 
30 this office. oct9,ll,13,15,16,17

P. HARDING,
17,31,w,f,s Auctioneer Do You Enjoy«hold House for Sale

On Pleasant Street. That Cold ? WANTED — By a Gentle
man Board and Lodging, East End pre-« 
ferred ; apply by letter to BOX 34, c|o! 
this office. octlO.tf

Admission: 20c.
J. T. SNOW,

Secretary C.L.B. Band.
If not we suggest a box of 

Laxacold.
It does not matter so much 

just how you caught the cold, 
but you know you are feverish, 
eyes leaking, all stuffed up gen
erally. _ ...

Don’t dilly-dally with your 
cold until 'it becomes chronic.

Take LAXACOLD 86 tablets 
for 26c.

peterIFmara,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Just j 

| what bid 
I little folks 

I L U N <? 
fey to digest! 

sustaining-^ 

! gives

Here is a chance to secure a good 
me fitted up with all modern im- 
fopments, in perfect condition. Oc- 
ppatfon immediately.

octl7,ll

___ All 6th#r in—
‘Hon can be obtained by apply-
l ' r'z

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Real Estate Agents,

t  80 H Prescott Street.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply 18 Belvedere 
Street. octl7,tfNewfoundland Motor Association.Dark and Bright 4 oz. and 

2 oz. Plugs.

Sold by aH leading Stores

— At Bargain
4 Cylinder Touring
ck, with good pneu- 
HAYWARD, Water 

F"‘ octl7,6I,eod

FOR Si
prices, 1928 
Car. Ford 1 
matlc tires. 
Street ^

« SALE BY TENDER, WANTED — 5 Carpenters
apply B. J. MILLER, Hill of Chips. 

octl5,3tThe final meeting of the Executive and Road Committee for 
the season, will be held to-morrow, Thursday, et L16 p.m. at 
the West End Restaurant.

The final General Meeting for the season will be held on 
Thursday, the 24th Inst '

E. R. WATSON, President
P. E. ©UTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treesurer.

octrui ■

L That piece of Land on the 
North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall’s.” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

”• That piece of land on the 
East Side of Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 150 ft. more 
or less, hounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and mea
suring 660 ft., more or less, on" 
the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 ft., more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson. Clouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft. 
more or less.

*• That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’s pro
perty and extending thereby

, “J® ft- more or leas.
’•That piece of land situate at 

Little Pond and Long Pond,

WANTED—A Nursemaid to
look after one baby; apply 26 Leslie 
Street. octlS.tf

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

333 Duckworth St, St John's, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mali orders 
receive careful attention.

’Phone 1992.
June6,6moB.eod

■ One Under-
i. 6, two months In 
ditlon, going at a 
Water Street.

FOR SJ
wood Type1
use, in per 
bargain ; a] 

octl6,31

EALH octl7,81,w,e

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES
WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Girl; apply with reference to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. oct!5,31

SAVE YOUR FUEL. [ouse on Yie
ld water, electric 
ition ; apply J. G. 
irorth Street.

FOR Sj
torla St, 1 
light, cone 
HIGGINS,

W A N T E D — A General
Maid; must understand plain cooking ; 
apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, 17 Military 
Road. octl7,tf

It you want your engine to 
(!) Start easier,
(2; Give more Power and Speed,
(3) Eliminate Spark Plug trouble, 

overheating, battery drainage 
and carbon, ;

(A) Save. 26% to 60% of Fuel 
invest In the Stransky Vaporiser and 
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity 
itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or eoepres’s order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of Its satisfied users.

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Union, Sole Agent 1er Nfld.

OCtB^Sl

sept27,tf
Newfoundland 
Literaftre 
Readers !

Books 4 and 5 
Received by S.S. I

Order Now,

THE PRESBYTERIAN LADIES’ AID SOCIETY 
. Will hold

- A 2 Storey
iMundy Pond Rd., 
feet frontage, 200 
89 Hamilton St.

FOR S WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required; ap
ply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 231 South- 
side. ______________octl7,31 \

House

feet rearage;
FOR SALE octl5,31

at table 1 
minutes

WANTED—At the Balsam
Place, a Good Strong Dining Room-land Car,FOR S

Model 90-
6 tires pr 
guards thl 
Jack, etc., 
late "dellve

y IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL

Wednesday & Thursday, Oct 24 & 25.
- } SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY at 3 P.M.

Afternoon Teas—50c. Six o’clock Teas—Turkey and 
Ham, $1.00.

GENERAL ADMISSION—20c.
octl.7,21 >

-, Arrived ex Sa,Pt>er 
3 CHOICE COWS 

to freshen in a month.
3 GENERAL PURPOSE 

HORSES.
WM. BRENNAN, 

’Phone 1461. George St.

lid running order, 
lew, 4 new mud 
tools, pump, chain 
bargain ; immed- 

thls office. 'Mm-~

Girl; also a Good General; those with 
references preferred. octl7,2treferences preferred.

WANTED—A Good Maid,
one who understands plain cooking; ( 
apply MRS. J. R. BENNETT, Monks- 
town Road._________________ octl7,tf

WANTED—A Girl, Capable
of looking after baby: apply to MRS. >• 
C. W. BROWN, 34 New Gower Street 

oct!6,31 ,

WANTED—A Good Gener-i
al Maid for small family; apply MRS. I 
J. F. LYNCH, No. 1 Ordnance Street i 

octl6,tt __________________________ j

octe.tf

New House
cars and extra 

1 property, opp.
apply at above 

reen 2 and 2.80; 
octl6,3i

FOR S
with Garai 
building 1< 
164 Pleasa 
address an

oct!2,61-Health and Comfort in 
the Home.GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.
side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the Weet of the Church of
--•ngland, and containing 16 

. Acres, more or less.
£**at p!ece of land at Spruce
Hill, Topsail, on the South

F&tîÏÏSUSgtJI
obs, bounded on the Bast by 

;'Usu’s Patli and on the West1 
“y r°ad from Manuels to Nell'*

» Pood.
" tThai Piece of land on one of 

ni AurgB6 islands, known an' 
olades Island, and containing. 
- more or less, also Net
: ' at Islands to the North
of Slade’s Island. 
v.,pieco o£ land on th*l 

’ ,„°*h..,S!de 01 ^etty Harbor,

7 and 8
-1 Howard

I, weight about 
years, weight 

i kind and gen- 
MURPHY, 330 

octl6,21

Mann
960; 1Many a chill can.be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
cver-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas tire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for-use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

WANTED — Experienced
Coat, Test and Pants Makers; apply, 
at once, WHITE CLOTHING MANU
FACTURING CO., LTD. octl3,tf

No. 68Grove Hill Bulletin, perfectly new,St. Girls’Bible Class)
all modern

WANTED — A Housemaid
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street. __________ ectll.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl to help with baby, reference re
quired; apply MRS. RICHARD O’
REILLY, Byrne Building, Cor. Water 
and Queen Streets. octl6,31

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 
edding Bouquets made at 
lortest notice. Orders tak- 
I at Flower Shop, Water 
xeet, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

be arranged
(going a

country

octl5,3i

to a pros-

THONE 81,

inpei l.1
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[CPWAGPb t
RS 1UCTION^--

FOR SALE
1 Chevrolet, 8
good order an# 
apply 27 Spring!

—At a Bargain,
ieater Motor Car In
Condition, well found; 
pie St- octl6,31,eod

FOR SAL]B—Small House,
Brazil’s Squarit; apply JOHN H.
DEVINE, Solid!or, Oke Building, Pres-
cott Street. : octl2,3i,eod

FOR SAM3—D welling
House, Quid! Y É Road, electric light,
water and sew;ttage; apply to DOW-
DEN & EDWit octl3,41

FOR SALEi—l Steam Boiler
and a quantity of Radiation ; apply
EDSTROM ft C |CIRADY, Prescott St.

septl4,tf .
--------------------------
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LOBS S0M1BT0H LIATES BLAIR-
WOO». ex-freherk or wEWFonmixir 

OX THE DUTY OF CATHOLICS.It wse nearly «a heur before Lord 
Somertoe appeared, .bit he did not 
notice the flight of time until " hé' 

i glanced at tie watch.
Hie lordship-entered the -room, a.

his left ere, through

this new,(South Western Star, Oct. 7.)
A garden fete was held in the 

grounds of the Xarerian College, 
Nightingale-lane, Clapham Common, 
on Friday and Saturday l|st. The fete 
was organised by .the Old Xgverlaps’ 
Club, and the attendance oh both 
days was very satisfactory. Members 
of the committee bad spared no effort 
to ensure the success of the gathering 
and the result was a bewildering var
iety of attractions suited to all tastes 
and purses. There were cocoatrat 
shies, a shooting range, hoop-la. 
spinning jenny, toto, roulette, spinn
ing ball, crown and anchor, under 
and over seven, darts and rings, ele
ctric strength tester, ptimistry, the 
Sheikh’s tomb, hidden treasure, wire
less, etc. Two concerts were given 
daily and were well patronised.

The artists included, Mies Minnie 
White, Miss Helena May White, Miss 
Teresa Tunghl, Messrs. A.'J. Hoyle, A' 
SymesH. W. Skinner, L Colan, W. R. 
Davies, Mr. W J Scott and Partner, 
Miss Esme D. Moore, Mss Marie 
Ladelle (from the Royal Albert Hall) 
and Miss I. Shanley with her Troupe, 
"The Juvenile Bight." A band was in 
attendance each day.

On Saturday the fete was opened by 
Lord Morris, ex-Preraier of/ New
foundland, who, having been :utro- 
duced by the Very Rev. Brother Cyril, 
said he was very much Indebted for 
the kind remarks that had been made 
about him. "I am afraid," said Lord 
Morris humorously, "I don't bear 
Quite such a good character it^ my 
own country. On one occasion a very 
enthusiastic friend of mine who was 
present at one of my meetings said, 
•This is a very wonderful crowd yon 
have here to-night.' ‘Tes,* said an
other, but it would be nothing to 
the crowd that would be here it they 
werp hanging him.' (Laughter.) They 
knew the objects for which the fete 
was-organised and in his opinion there 
was no way that he knew of more 
likely to give satisfactory and certain 
results. . , . . ....

A sound Catholic education was a 
prime necessity so that when boys 
and girls go into the world and confie 
up against all kinds of controversial 
questions they may he able to uphold 
the church. He did not know any ) 
other work they could enter upon that ! 
would give such satisfactory results, j 
They were putting money into a bank 
ywhose doors would never , close and 
making an investment on which they 
would always get a dividend. The 
reason they beljeved. as Catholics in 
the infallibility of the church was 
that "they could not help themselves 
—they had to teach and believe that 
was true. Holding that belief then it 
resolved itself into an economic ques
tion as to whether they were doing 
their part and contributing as much 
as they ought tor the upkeep of their 
churches. If they were not, it was 
high time they realized their duty, 
and acted up to it. Catholics were 
morally responsible in this matter,. . 
They could not expect to have church- ; 

.es and clergy and schools and teach
ers it they did not contribute to the 
sinews of war. (Applause.)

,A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Lord Morris for bis attendance.

monocle in 
"which he glanced superciliously at 

(■Colin Ernscllffei — ,
There was no word of greeting be-;

. tween them as the artist wheeled- 
round and faced Somerton. i

"I am here, my lord,” he said, hie 
changeful features expressing the. re-, 
pugnanee he felt "Now for the satis- ; 
faction you desire."

“My good fellow* proceeded. 
Somerton, "if we were in France or 
Spain, I might challenge you to meet 
me at twenty paeee, but here"—he 
shrugged hie shoulders—-“the thing is 
impossible; besides, I have no inten-! 

‘tion of adding to your reputation. It 
would be a line thing for you to be 
associated with a duel with a peer of 
the realm. I have no wish to injure 
your prospects, and therefore am 
willing that the matter end here— 
with an apology from you. I have 
weighed things carefully ever in my 
own mind, and «s I am not depend
ent tor my bread upon cheap notori
ety, I do not see the policy of adver
tising myself."

Ernscllffe could scarcely resist the 
ÿnpulse to spring at Lord Somerton 
and make him swallow his words.

“My lord," he said, in tones of sup- 
‘ pressed anger, “I would thrash - you 
again, and soundly this time, if your 
miserable body were not so wizened 
and small. It is you who make it diffi
cult for an adjustment of the differ
ences between us. I have only to say 
that you are a contemptible liar, a 
blackdog and a libertine! You have 
not the shadow of a claim upon Miss 1 

right in this

You can have snowy, beautifully clean clothes e 
—with less work, and less injury to delicate fah 
.We’ve perfected the purest possible laundry soa 
none of the harmful “filler” which rots cloth, sh 
of pretty thirds.
And it' cleans so quickly I Stubbomest dirt is ti 
t ie least possible rubbing. Rinses cleanly, tc 
; esidue left to yellow the “wash.”/
\nother thing : it saves your hands from unneces 

Tng and reddening, which is so unsightly.
Then in addition to these big wash-day helps, 
very economical. Being just pure soap, the big 1 
surprising length of time.
Get some today. Have it and use it next tifeit jfl 
«Your dealer has it in stock for you right now.

THE PALMtyjVE COMPANY OF CANAE
Toronto, Ontario .^

q Greater Berl
, culminated t
moon in a eer 
heart of the c 
twelve thousai 
ponied by won 
* the Town I 
eastern section 
gg continued 
, hours and wa 
ge reinforceme 
fired volleys i 
immediate pr 

, outbreak wi 
official bread 
,e sudden rise 
a half pound 1

Condensed Milk
b contains all the nutritions de- 
aments necessary to make baby 
^thoroughly healthy. It is the 
[ one absolutely Safe food-to use 
L-when Mother's milk fails. Ask 
pyour doctor.

Send for free 'Baby Books

ttains

is Blue-jay. Stops the peiu in
stantly. Then the corn-tooseae 
and comes out. Made in, clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the sajne. ,,.

VJ&ftcnàn/ (xK^miUd
"But you are net going yet. Cellar' 

she answered, her eyes becoming 
clouded. "I intended showing you the 
church,"- she added, with a- pretty 
blush, "and aetdng you to hear me 
play the organ for a little while. This 
Is q. privilege which the rector grants 
me. and I am a passionate lover of 
music." i

"It win he perfect bliss to me, El
sie," the artist replied, “but will net 
the gossips talk? They will want to 
know who I am."

"It I am satisfied it does net mat
ter. I am proud of my handsome
lover."

Even then she noticed that he 
hesitated, but forgot the Incident un- j 
til some weeks later.

"I have

MONTREAL

PUR LAUNDRY
{Lord Somerten’s Ally,

proceeded 
Ernscllffe. "My differences with Lord 
Somerton are ended, and he has left 
Blairwood.”

"Ldtt Blairwood! I am so glad!” 
Elsie clapped her hands with

1 CHAPTER X.
"I admit that this is selfish, but 

(though I may appear to be all that is 
perfect in your dear eyes, my mother 
Considers me a disappointment!" 
i He tried to laugh, but in some way 
fJBlsie felt chilled, and she was care
ful not to refer to Colin's mother 
Again. She tiould not be a good worn- 
An it she were dissatisfied with 
||Colin!

They returned to the house to
gether, after arranging for a later 
!*ueeting in the park.

Lady Helena met them .In,the hall, 
(her face expressive Of" surprise and 
(disapproval.

“Mr. Ernscliffe," she Said, coldly, 
.fit; is very indiscreet upon your part, 
Jo .say the least of it, to keep iJttss

nestle closely to him, 
atched the lengthening 
the grass, as the sun 

sank slowly In a cloud of fire.
"Elsie," he whispered at last, 

"would It not be beautiful It wg^two 
could forget every incident of the 
past and live for each other only in. 
the golden future? This sylvan glade: 
,eur home, the sky our canopy, the 
'singing pt birds and'the mystic sigh
ing of the winds our music, with love, 
for an eternal feast! Oh, that the Feet 
with its warning. JlBgqr could be for- 

’ever blotted out!"
“Colin, how strangely

«•ONT HURT THE HANDS
Sterne, you have no 
house. You are an uninvited and un
welcome guest; and until yon are 

I shall remain to protect Sirgone
John Sterne's daughter."

The forced «mile. upon Lord Somer- 
ton’s face chariged to one of wolfish 
ferocity, but hp epriké calmly:

"I shall not^qùarrel *ith pjp^-but 
warn you thaTyôu tiâ “'VèHer fyot 

Jlterne an hour past luncheon time, j make me your enemy! j am not dls- 
Yoit are almost an absolute stranger pose(j to argue with you, either upon 
,n us, ami I should not even have, re- the question-of^my. right here Or my 
ànemberod your name had not Lord ciarm upon Miss Sterne. I shall not re- 
Somerton reminded me of it.” main to create a sensation: I refuse

"I am ranch obliged to Lord Somer- to gratify you In this; but I shall re- 
ten, your ladyship," replied Colin, I turn again, with my claim established 
calmly; “but I do not think that my beyond the shadow of a doubt." 
rame in any way affects his lordship. He bowed mockingly and left the 
1 came here upon business—business room.
which had to be dealt with promptly." About tour o’clock Ernscllffe left 

"Then we will discuss it in-e -busi- the house and bent his steps In the di
rts', way," tartly retorted Lady rectlon of. the park. He had promised 
Helena, who had received her cue to meet Elsie In the artificial glade at j 
from Lord Somerton, “and in a place half-past four to say good-bye. 
where business is usually discussed. As he turned Into one of the or- j 
rot in the hearing of the servants." namental paths that skirted the cen-j 

"I am delighted to say that . the tral lawn, he observed a carriage 1n j 
matter h already settled,” Ernscliffe the drive, with a footman standing at j 
responded, gravely. “It is a -purely the heads of the horses, while Lord j 
fr :iy matter, and I represent Sir Somerton's va'et was pacing to and j 
J, !m Sterne's nephew, Noel Camp- fro. ,
! 11. I am carry to disappoint you, “He Is keeping hts promise, evl- 
I -dy Helena." de'ntly," Colin thought, grimly.

“And,” added Elsie, an angry ffush : Another minute *iid his iordehlp 
rr renting to -her brow, “Mr. Colin j rtrolled toward the carriage, nr.com- 
E nscliffe is. our guest, Lady Helena. ; ranied by Lady Helena Freeman, who 
by my invitation." j was giving utterance to the usual >e-

Ucr ladyship weakened, and from ! Krets when Bue8tg are unexpectedly
that hour did not dare to openly as- aw’ Then the *oot*nan ,Dran*
sert herself, though she ,-bated bit- to eeet beslde the cojtchmau,, and 
:erly under the rule of .o youthful a the ^eh«nr of gravel In the drive 
nistress as Elsie Sterne, and by de- told Ernscliffe t>at the hateful Bom
arees her shallow nature grew spite- e^on °®ed *one- 
ti and revengeful. - Colin fdund Elsie waitipg tor hlm

In the rustic seat under the wide-

permit anyone with an
ïf you want genuine Beaver Board, sei it the board you get Is branded

talk!
There are some periods In my life that 
I would never wish to forget,” the girl 
replied. "Have your early years been 
so full of hardships?"

“Yes,” he said, shortly, "full of 
hardships and bitterness."

“My poor darling! But bow you 
have me, and we will be all to each 
other. Oh, Colin, I am afraid, now 
that this great Joy has come Into my 
life, that I may not prove worthy of 
one so good and cleveraa-you.”

“Don’t—don’t! You torture me!"
"But come,” she went on, brightly, 

“there Is à lovely walk through the 
park, through fields of clover, and 
then over the hill In the rear of the 
church. Let us go that way. We shall 
have to go very near to Zeba’s cot
tage, and I wish to pay her a visit on 
the way."

"Zeba? Who Is eheV 
Ernscliffe.

“Have I not told you? Zeba Is my, 
old nurse. She is an Indian, and re
fuses to live in-civilization. You have 
been near to her cottage once, but you 
will be disgusted if she permits ÿou to 
see the interior. Come, it Is not very 
far from where we now, are.”- 

(To be continued.)

OARD
Genuine Beaver Board can

thousand s<
Beaver Board is guaranteed t

bought for $50.00 per

as long asInroads on Men's 
Occupations by Women

LOOK FOR THEWASHINGTON. D. C„ Oct. 11.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—The last decade 
shows marked inroads by women on 
the trades and professions formerly 
restricted to men. In the Ünlted 
States In particular, and in a smaller 
degree In Canada. The Washington 
Bureau of Statistics has issued for the 
first time since 1910 a survey of the 
work being done by" the eight and a 
half million, women employed in the" 
States. Increased numbers of women 
here enrolled in 'many and varied 
walks of life, from farmers, Includ
ing dairying and the "farm sidelines", 
to operators, officials and managers of 
mines; mechanics}, electrical and 
civil engineers; architects, designers 
and draftsmen, and engravers, chauf
feurs and dentists. The greatest in
crease in women workers is In cler
ical positions and transportation. In 
1912 there was approximately 110,606 
street transportation. The 'skilled 
building trades are as yet untouched 
by the women, and are the last strong
hold of the men, the survey states.

1. GENUINE Beaver Wall Board is the on] 
through and through. The long, tough, uni 
Wall Board its greatest toughness and dur

Sard made of virgin spruce fibre, 
iw fibres of spruce give to Beaver

questioned

2. GENUINE Beaver Wall Board 19 » na 
virgin fibres of spruce, it is filled with mi 
the best non-conductors’nf heat ana ce» «

Due to the use of the long,
•oscopic dead air pockets,’ ôîfé bit

S. GENUINE Beaver Wall Board is of 26- 
great durability. Twenty-six layers of viTj 
panel, giving the maximum strength and rei

4. GENUINE Beaver Wall Board is kiln 
factory. / _

Ctruction. Another reason for its 
fibre are pressed into one perfect 

against warping and buckling.

and seasoned before leaving the
The world of fashion has not tired 

of plaits.
The new long eleeve is featured tor 

afternoon as well as tailored cos
tumes.

For afternoon wear la the loose- 
fitting hat of velvet with a drooping 
plume.

Black caracul trim* a wrap of 
black velour, embroidered in mahog
any wool.

5. GENUINE Braver Wall Board is rend 
climatic changes by our patented SEAUTE

6. GENUINE Beaver Wall Board is espei 
art mat surface. This, plus the perfect sizi 
unlimited decorative possibilities. Either 1

ically impervious to mo

To Revolutionize
idered and primed to produce our 
nakes priming untïbcëssary, gives 
>e used.NAGASAKI, Oct 

Frees)—Fishing 
will soon become a most modern pro
position if plans reported to have 
been made by the Aviation Bureau 
are carried out. According to the 
scheme, airplanes will be need in 
■potting ahoala of fish at sea, while 
carrier-pigeons will 
to the fishing agenl 
the location of the

(Canadian
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1923-3ÎHE EVENING

lice took up the task of dealing with 
the attacking throng. The mob alao 
tried to storm the City Hall, but the 
police appeared in atrong force and 
seemed to be maaters of the situation 
after a fierce battle in which m*ay 
were injured seriously.

general currency reform. The official 
communication lays stress on the 
point that the paper mark ia the unit 
of national currency, the proposed 
annuity bank merely being the first 
effort to establish a currency secured 
by gold values.

a perpetual treaty of peace with Tur
key. The term perpetual treaty is not 
regarded as a mere phrase in Polish 
official circles, where it Is recalled the 
Turkish Government for a century af
ter the last participation of Poland 
continued to recognize the Govern
ment of Poland.yllflD BIOTS Tit BERLIN.

BERLIN, Oct. 16.
L riots, which have been going
L6rwte’r Berlln for the pa3t ten
^lminated this morning and
1 n in a series of outbreaks in 

0f the city. Mobs aggregat- 
thousand unemployed, ac- 

.çj by women and youths, be- 
jthe Town Hall in the heart of 
utero section of the capital, and 

continued intermittently for 
^ and was quelled only after 
reinforcements used bayonets 

1^ volleys to awe the crowds, 
^mediate provocation for to- 
cntbreak was the abolition of 
(rial bread card. This resulted 
,udden rise in the price of flour

IN THE HANDS OF ü. 8. CITIZENS.
• TORONTO, Oct. 16.

According to General V. A. S. Wil
liams, Commissioner of Ontario po
lice, practically the entire' rum run
ning industry between Canada and 
the United States Is in the hands of 
United States citizens, says the Tor
onto Evening Telegram.

KILLED BY BULL-DOG.
GLACE BAY, N.S., Oct. 16.

Mrs. Hector Campbell, aged sixty, 
was so badly bitten by a bull-dog 
which attacked her in her kitchen 
this morning that she died shortly af
ter. Her daughter, Annie, aged twenty, 
in an attempt to drive the dog away 
was also bitten and is in hospital. 
Both were terribly lacerated.

illlion i GERMAN ANNUITY BANK.
ounds BBRLIN- °ct- 16‘

esti_ The cabinet last night approved of a
d bill granting a charter for the so- 

called gold annuity bank, where the 
capital will be furnished by industry, 

iATH. agriculture, banking and commerce 
16. through compulsory hypothecation of 

;d ,-to their realty and other holdings. On 
Birch, the basis of such material values the 

Mer. bank "Will 'ire empowered to issue in- 
jiar- terest bearing obligations or annuities 

i lieen computed In new currency which is 
le in- specified as "renten" or annuity mark 

which will rank as legal tender. The 
current paper mark will continue as 

CY. official tender. The present bill is 
■16. - merely providing an intermediary 

irpved solution to the impending scheme of

WILL KNOW HIS FATE TO-DAY
HALIFAX, Oct. 16.

The case of J. B. McLachlan, depos
ed secretary of District 62, U. M. W:, 
of America, charged with publishing 
seditious libel, will go to the jury to
morrow.

THE OKLAHOMA FLOODS.
OKLAHOMA City, Oct. 16.

Western, Central and Southern 
Oklahoma was last night in the grip 
of the most disasterous flood ever re
corded in the state. Rivers and 
streams swollen by rains that have 
fallen virtually without „ intermission 
since Friday morning, were sweeping 
southeastward carrying away bridges, 
houses and other property. The west 
bank of the municipal dam. ten miles 
from here, housing the city’s reserve 
water supply, gave way under the 
pressure of the swollen North Can
adian River late last night, releasing 
a seven foot torrent to augment the 
already swollen stream. The overflow 
was expected to reach the city in a 
few hours.

.nouncing the arrival 
jur Second Shipment 
our New Fall and 
inter English Millin- 
r. Correct in every 
ail beautiful in every

WANT GUARANTEE OF AUTONOMY 
FOR PALESTINE, 

i NEW YORK. Oct. 16.
A more active and aggressive cam

paign to obtain guarantee of future 
autonomy for Palestine, was voted to
day by the American Jewish Congress 
which adopted a resolution advoca
ted by Israel Langwlll, British au
thor and publicist. The Congress has 
voted a permanent organization and 
one hundred thousand dollars, pledged 
towards a five hundred thousand dol
lar fund with which to carry on its 
affairs.

lalf pound loaf to four hundred The Polish Cabinet to-day

•The excellence < 
woman in St. J
This shipment f 
The art of fore 
in the array of
You will find H 
Medium Hats a 
individual Hat
Hats of Velour, 

Prices i

Millinery is known to almost every
FRANCE HAS NO UNEMPLOY- 

MENT PROBLEM.
PARIS, Oct. 16.

The French Government has no 
unemployment problem on its hands. 
Statistics compiled for the Ministry 
of Labor show that only twelve hun
dred and seventy-five persons are 
out of work in'all France. Of these 
sixty-six are in Paris. Ip March, 
1921, the unemployed in France num
bered ninety-one thousand of whom 
forty-five thousand were in Paris.

isses anything we have ever shown.
; Paris and London designers, is shown 
itiful styles.
Eor all ages,'all tastes. Large Hats, 
Small Hats. You are sure to find that 
have been Jooking for.
ret, Plush, Velour Felt and Sports Hats.
efrom $4.00 UP to $20.00.

MOROCCAN TILLAGE DESTROYED 
BY AEROPLANES.

MELILLA, Morocco, Oct. 16.
The entire air force of the Span

iards yesterday flew over the village 
of Bugasi and destroyed It with high 
explosive bombs, killing many of the 
inhabitants.

AUROCK BEING TOWED TO STD-
* net. ;<*,

NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. 16. !
The French steamer Aurock, dam

aged during the storm of the first of 
the month, is en route to this port 
from St. Pierre in tow of the steamer 
Pro Patria, according to information 
'here. The Aurock went aground on 
October 2nd on Vainquer Island, near 
St. Pierre, while inbound from France 
with a cargo of liquor.

AMPUTATING UNDER DIFFICUL
TIES.

NEW YORK, Oct 16.
In the glare of powerful fire de

partment searchlights, tWo Knicker
bocker Hospital surgeons cradled 
under a street car at the corner of 
116th St., and Broadway, and ampu
tated the leg of Miss Alice O’Connor, 
a trained-nurse, who, pinned beneath 
the front „>rack, was bleeding to 
death .As the surgeons worked a 
priest administered the- last rites-of 
the churcji, fearing the victim would 
die under the ordeal. She was taken 
to the hospital alive. * J'

- ■■■ .——
WITHDRAWS REQUEST.

, LONDON, Oct. 16.
In deference to British sentiment^ 

Dr. Thornwell Jacobs has decided to 
.withdraw the request of Oglethorp 
University that the bpdy of General 
James E. Oglethorp, founder of Geor
gia, be transferred to the proposed 
Shrine on the Campus of the Univer
sity of Atlanta. Leading English 
newspapers led a strong protest 
against the removal of the body.

Limited

Alice Calhoun
New Type Role

"“ONE STOLEN NIGHT” IS TALE OF 
THE ORIENT.

..“One Stolen Night," which will be 
.shown at the Star Theatre to-night 
furnishes Alice Calhoun a role entire
ly different from anything in which ' 
she has previously appeared.

The story is exceptionally strong 
and gripping and was adapted from 
the novel by D. D. Calhoun. It tells of 
a girl, Boston bred and sheltered by 
•rich and narrow parents, who suc
cumbs to the lure of the desert, to the 
call of the romance and adventure of 
the East, and who steals out upon the 
sand wests alone. Adventure comes in 
the person of a mysterious horseman 
who rides away with her. in the end 
she finds her heart's desire beneath 
the stars of the desert. The settings 
and costumes will include the exotic 
richness of the Blast, will reveal de
sert life as it is lived, with its continu
ous contrast of filth and beauty/luxury 
and poverty. »

The cast includes .Alice Calhoun, 
Herbert Heyes as Medford-Bry, the 
horseman, Otta Hoffman as Horace

A supreme atititvemenri } Immortal Caruso, Un
rivalled Galti Curd, Incomparable McCormack, 

"Wo select loot oi these and the other world famed 
Victor artists on each ' His Master’s Voles" Red 
Seal record. Instead alee» as formerly.

And while new you receive twice die mode— 
die price oi each selection Is practically cut in 
half—for 10-iach Red Seal records with two 
selections—one on each aide—are only, 25c 
additional. ’ '

Thus the genius of the world’s"greatest artists 
Is placed within the reach of every home. Yours 
is the opportunity to acquire—quickly and econ
omically—an unrivalled library of music—a 
possession to treasure for years to corns..
Start nowl This is a real opportunity.

An Increase in Duty 
on Imported Wheat

TO DETERMINE CHALLENGER.
GLOUCESTER, Oct. 16.

Preliminary races between the new I 
schooner Columbia, the Henry Ford,, 
and the Elizabeth Howard, of New | 
York, will be- held in the hear future- 
to determine the United States chal
lenger tor the International^ Fisher
man’s trophy, according to the pre- ■ 
sent plans of the United States Rac
ing Committee the international event 
will be sailed Oct. 27th.

The Royal Stores, Ltd,
Gramophone Parlor,

TROUBLESOME MOB IN BERLIN.
LONDON, Oct. 16.

A mob tried to force its way into 
the Berlin Stock Exchange this morn
ing, says a Central News 'Yespatch 
from the German capital. The doors 
were immediately closed and the pt>-

uon ror il . , | Three circular flounces are used
Increase in duty oos ^elow the knee on a coat of broad- 
i here and flour prices , -<i

ft, it will ’ be embarras-
republicans in Congress > A bandeau of tulle matches the 
1 districts. However, just hair in shade and is studded with 
iblican leaders are parti- brilliants.

À Job lot of children’s Boots, 
in Black and Brown, laced, sizes 5 
up to 2; only $1.30-a pair. Parker 
& Monroe, Ltd.—oct4,tf now tl

YOUR
During this month of October, we shall sell Campbell's Patent Roofing, In

cement, for making joints waterproof, FREE.
rolls, at $2.89

per roll, with nails

HIGHERWILL B
of roof surfaceing contains 108 square ft. and will cover 10(1 

This roofing is heavy weight, 3-ply quality, wo: 
; Roofing, or with Campbell’s Patent Roofi

A roll off 
Each roll 
Houses i ci

about 55-lbs
i.y lower

roofs
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Our Entire Retail Stock of New Fall and ue-Laden ZnvitA Double Welcome to All 
Old Friends and Patrons.

We take this opportunity to invite all old 
friends and patrons to participate in this Sale’s 
offerings, when we will express our appreciation 
in a practical way for their past patronage. 
THIS EVENT ECLIPSES ANYTHING EVER 
OFFERED BEFORE.

iere The NfeÂ Customers
it this Sale must surely bring us. ; We recog- 
e the fact that we have a herculean task

tread of us—1,000 NEW CUSTOMERS in one 
tonth—but preparations- ftayertieerrmade on a 
■emendous scale—Values mere wonderful than 
TW before—which makes us feel that we are 
oing to go Over The Top toSUCCESS!

Absolutely the most Sensational merchandising event ever attempted by this or any other organization. 
An event so great in size, so whole-hearted in it’s value-giving as to incur the amazement of the entire Retail 
Trade. Despite the fact that previous Sales have been record-breakers—we expect this Sale to reach a peak 
of success heretofore unknown. TO THIS SALE we invite your attendance, to confirm our statements—and 
to satisfy your every wardrobe need. -* f

ter Swei

Women’s and Misses’ sÿes—14-16-18 to 42. Stout Women’s sizes—44 to 53. Extraordinary ! Planned to bring hun
dreds of new customers to our store. Women’s and Misses’ Coats, assembled from every source where high character 
garments are produced, through volume buying, in conjunction with the stores in the United States with whom we are 
affiliated, we are in a position to give values that Will never again W duplicated.

PRICES^ RANGE : ‘ ’ _ ':W; ’ ‘ " ... . _ 1

Higl 
usually 
Mink, a 
be seen,

Models for Every til & winter Fabrics 
of Rich Quality

,0UR, TWEEDS, BOUVIA, MAR- 
LA, BROADTAIL CLOTH, PLUSH, 
L, MUSKRAT, DUVETYNE, and 
OUR. AD Rich Fall Colorings. All 
lined and interlined.;'* ;

WE PAID CASH FOR TH01I-THREE THOUSAND COATS IN AUr-AND HERE THEY 
ARE READY FOR YOUR CHOOSING, AT SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES ^-PRICES 
THAT HARDLY COVER THE COST OF THE FUR THAT TRIMS SOME OF THEM 11

For Sports—General Utility Wear and Dress 
occasions. Some Plâin—others with beautiful 
Fur Collars and many with Fur Cuffs. Inter
esting details include Embroidery, Silk Stitch
ing, Silk Tassels and Novelty Buckles. Trimmed 
with Furs of Dyed Opossum, Viatka, Squirrel, 
Wolf, Raccoon, Beaver, Beaverette.

524, $27, $36, $42, $45 up to $84
Save by purchasing your NEW FUR COAT IN THIS SALE

Waia 
nificeni 
ette Sg 
Fall stiNow Comes a Spectacular Dress Sale to

Stout Women’s 
Sizes, 46 to 52

and Little Girls’ Wear
at Third to Half less
F £ . . - ..r*" 1 E S

For Women 
and Misses
NOT ONLY TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS, but values the most Phenomenal ever offered in this city ig particular attention to needs fogJ|very day that 

combine service with .neatness,

rU’ $15.00 Coats GIRLS’ COATS2,000 Brand New FALL DRESSES in this Sale,
ranging $198 op to $119% $1198 up lo $2% $22 np to $30 Mostly Fur trimmed. 

Highest type Models 
3 to 14 years.

Velours, Polotones and 
other heavy Coatings. 
Warmly lined; have nov
elty pockets, buttons, belts 

fur trimmed. 3 
to 14 years.

You can choose a Street, Afternoon, Luncheon, Theatre or Dance Frock at these Special Sale Prices. All 
the fashionable materials: Charmeuse, Satin-faced Cantons, Flat Crepes, Georgettes, Poiret Twills,Trico
tines, Silk.An Offering that will 

Attract Great Attention The Last Word 
in Smart Fall

Serges, Crepes, Plain Models— 
Serge «Sailor styles—Braid trim
med, poceeSiF 1|N%iSchoolExclusive

Dresses
on salé at prices that 

will mean
new Customers 

for us

Stout
Sized
Women

j We are fairly outdoing ourselves in offering SUITS 
like these at $9.98. Beautiful materials, luxurious Fur 
trimmings. Velours, Tricotines and Twills. The Furs 
include Beaverette, Coney, Caracul, Wolf, etc. These 
SUITS come in the Season’s best shades: Browns, 

. Greys, Navy, Black and are guaranteed by us to be 
| worth at least $20.00 a Suit.

OTHER SUITS ON DISPLAY AT $16.00 to $35.00.

lificent range of 
lush, Velvets and
just-opened.

8 to $4.00

everything in vogue is represented. Values 
so startling that you will not atop at buying 
one or two Dresses—but enough for the 
whole season.

Dresses in every range in 
your sizes. All colours—for 
all occasions.

models

Only $6.98 );
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Association of of Fashion

Men and Boys, This Sale 
is Your Opportunity

;r Wonder 
pedals

recog.
le extraordinary values prevailing we 
ht to limit quantities. Lots will be on 
sold; but as we cannot guarantee just 
will be, avoid disappointment by shop-

reserve th 
sale until 
how long 
ping early

We are determined to add at least 300 new customers in our Men’s and Boys’ Department, AND SO WE 
STAGE THIS STUPENDOUS MERCHANDISE EVENT. Men! Mothers! An unusual opportunity to 
buy real high class standard makes of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at a remarkable sacrifice in price. With
out reserve—without any restrictions whatsoever, our entire super stock of Men’s and Boys’ New Fall and 
Winter Clothing to be sold. Not the ordinary kind of clothing that you expect to find at a sale, but only 
the highest grade apparelJthat has placed this store to the fore as the greatest Value-Giving House in 
the country.

|il than
Hundreds upon hundreds of Newest Fall and Win

ter Sweaters, slip-on models, new Jacquette styles, new 
side ties, pull-overs, side ties. A most extensive show
ing embracing all new shades and models; alll sizes.

PRICES AT ON SALE ALL DAY
$1.98, 2.98 Men, they have fust come In

1000 Fall One and Two Pants Suite
Good Models

35c. 
20c. 

$6.98 
39c. 

$1.98 
$1.40

urklsh Towels 
■p™-. per pair 40c.
Best Quality

98c. 
50c.

Ladies Waists 
Men’s Braces 
Ladiesr Coats 
Ladies Tams ; 
Men’sIPants

3.98 up to 6.98

Sale Fur Chokers Fine New Woolens in neat patterns, excellent tailoring throughout. We’re proud of them- 
our label on them—proud to have the men of St. John’s get these Suits through this store, 
pin stripes, mixtures, blue serge—everything. *

iroud to have 
'encil stripes,High quality Fur Scarfs and Chokers at an un

usually low price. Furs such as Squirrel, Fox, Wolf, 
Mink, and all fashionable models in newest shades to
be seen. *

PRICES AT They are going fast, Men! Values from $20 to $60, 
and in this Sale $11.98 up to $45up to 17.80 $25 Coats go fl?1 O fl 

in this Sale at 1 ■■•c/
A Wonderful Variety of

Men’s Plaid Back Overcoats

A Man's Over
coat Special SLIGHT! 

Values atNew Fall Waists
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES—DISTINCTIVE 

STYLES-MAMMOTH VARIETIES.
Waists upon Waists. We’ve never had such a mag

nificent collection of Waists—Crepe do Chines, Baron- 
ette Satins, Georgettes, Tricolettes, Silks; all the new 
Fall shades ; all sizes including stout sizes.

PRICES

Mens Caps

’PHONE or C.0JD. ORDERS— 
ALL SALES FINAL$2.48,2.98, $.98,4.88, 6.98 AT UNUSUAL WORTH WHILE SAVINGS. 

When you come to this Store for Trousers, you 
come to select from the largest assortments in 
the city. Over 1,200 Pairs of Trousers—Match 
up your Coat.

$2, $3, $4, $6
FALL SKIRTS Mothers, Bring the Boys to our Boys Department, Second Floor, everything the Boys wear

Boys’ One and Two Pair Pants SUITS 
Overcoats, Pants, Rubberettes

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENTS IN THE CITY.

$5.98, $6.98, $9.98, $12.98, $1198

IN NEW MODELS AND MAERIÂLS.
They have that nicety of making and beauty of 

line that women admire. Pleated and sports styles in 
all new materials and colors for Fall; all sizes includ
ing stouts. ' . * • • ‘S ■% Lv-■>;.

PRICES FROM

Ladiess Newest and Smartest

FALL HATS$5.98 up to 6.98 Millinery purchases bring marvellous 
ers who attend our Great Value Sales.

Sensal 
values todel»-

up to $6.98Talk about varieties—thousands upon thousands of garments; a size for every boy up to 18 eyars.

See Small Boys’ Suits and Overcoats kinds—Trimmed Hats, Turbans, Cuff- 
! face Hats; in black and every wanted 
ed in newest effects.

Pokes iTrimmed and plain; aH sizes. Values up to $30. ed Hats,
color, alliys’ tunic suits

AJE NAP COATS 
SEY WOOL SUITS

All snappy American 
models.Ages 3 to 8 years HAT WORTH DOUBLEPETER PAN
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known

To-Day^Ad. 20f.
■'wf-mjj m'.it, but they hâve to

J» 4-éiaO. w.t their pay
accordingly.

The problem of dumping has 
Sen seriously considered In ev
ery country, and an antidump
ing law has in consequence been 
adopted. It isjiaid that it would 
be impossible on the grounds of 
expense to have appraisers ap
pointed in Newfoundland in or- 
d«r to enforce it. At the same 
time we are,told that Canada 
can and doae. Then why 
not here? Certainly It seems 
the fairest and most reasonable

Chad wick and Ji

O MISS qetb freedyour columas to put before the people 
of Newfoundland the programme of 
the proposée Pilgrimage to the 
Bettleflelde of France and Flanders.

I hare covered the route during the 
pant summer with representatives of 
the leading European Travel Agencies 
and have receiv'd from them estimates 
on which they are prepared to under
take a contract. I have also inter
viewed the leading Shipping Compan- 

! its and am convincdd 1 .pan carry out 
tny Programme for the sum advertis
ed this spring, viz: $300.00, provided 
I can secure sufficient Pilgrims.

This sum of SSOO.OO per person will 
coypr the cost of a. first class steamer 
tÇ call at "St, John’s and land-the Pil
grims at poulogae- In France. From 
there the party will go by special 
train to Amiens and perform the'fol
lowing Itinerary:—

2nd Day—Drive by automobiles from 
Amiens to one oÇtbe "Big Berthas," 
Albert. Poiseres, Thispvàl, Bèâumont 
Hflinel, Anchovlllers, Mallly-Màlllet

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES lOqG id
i<>5 tifijsi)

•RUM PIRATES CLEAN UP «80,600 
V' IN MONET AND LIQUOR.

YARMOUTH. Oct, 17.
Six thousand. four hundred dollars 

In cash and enough liquor to make 
total loss of thirty thousand dollars 
were taken at .the point of a gun by 
rum pirates from thé Schr. Dominion 
"Packet, Capt. John ' Sims, as Vessel 
lay off Point Montauk on the Ameri
can Coast, recently.

Wednesday, October 17, 1923.

MAE EDW
FLOODS IN OKLAHOMA EXCEED

ANTÏHTNO IN ITS RISTORT.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 17.

Virtually Isolated by greatest 
Hood in its history, Okla-1 
homa^ "City shelters her little 
army of refugees and watts for the 
muddy turbulepce of North' River i 
to subside and reveal the damage it ; 
has wrought. Although the river has ; 
fallen approximately two feet trofn , 
the thirty-five foot crest that swept 
down on the city early yesterday, I 
swift waters are still swirling thru* : 
the streets heretofore considered lip- • 
mime. More than one thousand of t 
th/'afteen thousand that fled from 
the flood were still homeless last 
wippt ..and wet* quartered In halls 
gpd churches. The remainder had re
turned "to their homes. The knowà 
dead list stands wt ^we, hut the city 
officials and members of rescue 
crews declare it will probably be 
greater:

THIRTEEN‘PEOPLE SLAUGHTER- ;
ED'pi THE PHILIPPINES.

MAE EDWARDS and IRNBR CORBIN
The proof of the pwMmp In hi 

the «oHno. Eat CENTRAL 
BAKERY Bread.-ect< Mi Wednesday
The New Duty

Two DaddOn Footwear
U U understood that the Board of 

Trade la taking up the matter of the JDEVILLE J 

Numbers.
pie Edwards Novelty 
for each i production. 

Monday, Wednesday

y BIG ACTS OF 

Musical Corai
Extra Special Featur 

Orchestra. Special Seen 
Change of Play and Vaudi 
and Friday.

Prices : $1.00, 75c., 50c 
Hutton’s Music Store.

"recent Customs order placing a mini
mum value on boots and shoes. Pro
tests from a number of the Watei

30c., 20c. Seats a*
: , octlO.tf

$60.00, Was compelled to pay duty on 
the minimum value amounting to 
170.00 ..before his goods were released.
If the claim is that the new rates are 
necessary in order to prevent the 
passing of false invoices the Customs 
have n more effective

Limited
340 Water Strt

’Phoné 404.. _ ' "A 9/1T *TJ DSjri.9vA' iwvff

5 St; John’s
iea^QtiJtflOxtibealersn 
’-•fOT-prieas ttrtd get
- , ' - • ■ ; »i»t f. -

MANILA, Oct. 17. j 
Three school teàcSjjWs, à lieutenant, 

a sergeant end elgh£pbyt of the- Bhil- 
lppine constabulary force were killed 
by Mores last Sunday at a school 
house at Lake BuHmrer Lanao - Pro* 
vince in the Island of Mindanao, ac
cording' to advices received, here. The 
atfl. bf "United" Stfteg troops has been , 
asked/ . ... _ !

PATHETIC SCENE WHEN 666 UMI- 
GRANTS ARE REFUSED ADMIS. , 
SION.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17. I 
’ Pathetic scenes were witnessed at1 
the Cunard piers yesterday, when 666 
immigrants in excess oT the October 
quota were denied admission to the . 
United States, and - returned overseas , 
on the Berengia, which sailed yeeter- j 
day afternoon. Most of the deporteers 
were British. - ■ '•

have q more effective and perhaps 
salutary means to that end in the en
forcement of Section 66 of the Uus- 
tom’s Act, a portion of which reads- as 
follows:—

66. "It shall be lawful for the Min
ister of Finance -and Customs upon 
being satisfis^ that any such - goods 
are invoiced at less than the'fair mar-

0PEN1NI
H. K. WILSON begs to a

GENERAL V>
122 DUCKWf 

(formerly N. J. 1

ON THURSDAY,
POUND GOODS and MI 
OUR AIM

the opening of his

best for the least mom
jne'20,w,t,m,tt

M.H.A.)

ODER 18TH
S A SPECIALTY, 
and good values toTo give ati

Barretts’ English Boots and 
Shoes for Ladies’ and Gentlemen 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—oeti3.tr

octl7,w,s,w
ARRESTS FOLLOW EXPLOSION.

Warsaw, Oct. 17.
. One hundred and fifty persons have 
been taken intbféuatody and other ar
rests are expected in connection with 
the blowing up last week of one of 
the Forts of tlje pttpdel. The police 
are cbnvincedyfliat. the explosion was 
due to" a, conspiracy hatched in a for
eign country. The number of per-' 
sons killed .exceeded fifty, most of 
them'children. " "

Sentence Suspended ^gnmamaranaagi
To Arrive from P.E1, byA thirteen-year-old messenger boy 

charged with stealing a gold wrist 
Watdh valued at $26 was tried In the 
Juvenile Court to-day. The tad was 
delivering parcel* at a house on 
Berne’s Road and seeing the tlekey 
on the mantle shelf, he made off with 
it. Judge Morris gave the youth 
seme fatherly advice. Upon a prom
ise that he would Hot steal again sen
tence of five lashes of a birch was 
suspended. It was the boys’ first of
fence and his story to the Judge be
ing a frank confession the. probation 
officer need his influence to have him 
given a second chance with hie em
ployer. The watch was restored to 
Re owner undamaged.

Hotel or other suit- 
ifion. (N. B.) : In the

150 SEPTEMBER CH 
50 Boxes CHOICE G 
50 SIXES.
50 Tubs CHOICE CR] 
50 Cases EGGS.

3 Carloads Good, HOI 
For information.re 

ta toes and Oats,- Telepl

RXrf-56'sCHILD DROWNED IN FOUR INCH- 
ES OF WATER

« TORONTO. Oct. IT.
Playing alone in a neighbor’s yard 

four-year-old Dorothy Taylor, of York 
Township, fell head first into a 
Sludge pool and was drowned in four 
Inches of water, yesterday.

i WORLD WIDE UNION OF REV
OLUTIONISTS SUGGESTED.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 17.
M. Zlnovteff, Chairman of the' Ex

ecutive committee of the Third In
ternational, told the workers' meeting 
hbre that If the German revolution 
were crushed; by reactionaries, it 
would be only a question’ of time be
fore Russia, too, Would he (nvaded, 
Ip view pf this he emphasized the 
need of a world-wide Union of peas
ants and working men.

t^s,

P.E.I. Blue Po-

Comiflerci
West End Taxi Service. oct!7,tf

’Phone 2016,
oct$,tf

Programme for To-Night 
at Prince’s Rink ;

G. BRUCE 8USPEB 
S-- Cr.Minil

Good Fisting-The " regular weekly promenade 
dance by the" C.C.C. Band will be 
held to-night aa< » big "bumper 
time is in store for all who attend, so 
come along pad meet all, your friends. 
The following is the programme;— 
“Listening to" with "Barney Qocgto"

TO THE PEOPL
at Greeaspond As we have made extra Jayg-

MARYSTÇ’
use can -offi

VERY LOWEST
your favorite

Purchases for our

“Y. XSHEA CO,
'ST: PTERRE MIQUEL»

Sf ~w;. "V-'
Jmptortins and Vendor» 

ight, Ones Whittles. Bn 
Ghts, Rum, Champagt» 

1i v$ Wines, etc.

According to a report frpm the Sub- 
Collector at tireenspond the fishery 
from Shoe Cove Point to Greenspond 
has considerably Improved during the 
past week and the best signs of fish 
for the year were apparent. Boats 
took from I, to 4 qtls. per day. It is 
unfortunate, however, that the sea
son is ten far advanced to make the 
voyage a good one.

,E PRICESfor "Sounds fi-em the Opera’s/’-end the 
Jolly Crowd Lancers, away with “Yes 
we have no Bernanos,” when The 
Striking Fire with the “Pride of Kil- 
larney" takes Adlo Per Sampre to 
“Plantation Revels’’ and “Stuttering.” 
‘‘Holy Oee," spme time st the 
Prince’s Rink to-night. Come and 
help raise the bend funds, admission 
Ladies 10e., Gents 20c.—advt.

rende

se well as complete and varii 
Wholesome Proi: 

Also, In our mode
DRY GOOD*

we have been revising prices' 
your advantage to_ consult us 
fish elsewhere.

Sweet and

l«n: Wat, JR, Pierre
»» - ‘elltf/ R3cite •ins making it all to 

’lug or selling yourRailway Manager Russell■HH ,, ,.U___HI............ arrived
to-day l«r car Terra Nova attached to 
a freight train from a tour of in-

We gm
you need tha 
Thong 2016.
si»d' a nr.

Concert, C,

irly two railing
get toomo; idea of the number of per^a»h?
sons likely to avail themselves of this (^yesterday *»» 

esses, were •*** 
r.lnp will l*dT
S» th6,1

by the end *

•Æ*mbas not hi ipportunity of seeing the Battlefields
of France and
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(Founded to 187» by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTclegram
The Eveeieg Telegram, Ltd^ 

Proprietors.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegmm, 
Ltd, and not to Individuals.

Get Down to
First Principles,

The consternation caused by 
the bombshell, otherwise known 
as the Circular, which was drop
ped on the community last week 
by the Customs Department has 
by no means ceased to be a nine 
days wonder, and wiH, it is un
derstood,'be the subject of a 
strong protest to the Govern
ment by several of the ipiporters 
of boots and shoes.

It appears that the decision to 
fix a valuation for the purpose of 
estimating the duty on the 
cheaper lines of goods was made 
on the recommendations of the 
boot and shoe manufacturers. 
They claim that under, the, cir
cumstances previously'“fexifsting 
they were unable to compete 
with the importer; and un
less the regulation Laid -been 
enforced, they wonl4 have been 
compelled to close their fac
tories. Hitherto, they, s^ate, 
buyers went abroad, and .aa|hey 
remained but a few weeks at the 
outside, they were compelled to 
buy to a great extent at market 
prices. On the basis of those pri
ces, the manufacturers were able 
to compete. To-day, however, m 
the matter of purchasing a 
regular system has been adopt
ed. Buyers reside abroad and 
have sufficient time to search for 
bargains. They take advantage 
of the sales of job lots, are buy
ing these cheap goods and ship
ping them to Newfoundland. 
The manufacturers claim that 
the prices at which (he large 
American firms can .dispose of 
what are known in thé trade as 
“seconds,” “damaged” or “re
turned” are negligible as com
pared with the price of»a genu
ine properly turned out shoe: In 
other words the protection 
which they ask is not such 
to give them an undue advan
tage over the standard imported 
artiçle, as to protect them 
against dumping.

The manufacturers believe 
that the customêr is under the 
impression that he has been 
forced to pay a higher price for 
footwear in consequence of 
the regulation. The point they 
emphasize is that the customer 
who purchases a cheap article 
is practising false economy, as 
it means that in most cases he 
has to repeat his order in * 
shorter time than would have 
been necessary had he purchas
ed a well made boot or shoe in 
the first place.

There is no doubt whatever 
that iit so stating their case, the 
manufacturers’ reasoning is 
sound, and no one will question 
his claim that the individual 
who purchases a cheap ' article 
is paying more for it in the long 
run than if he had paid more 
for it in the first place. We too 
would like to impress upon 
everyone the wisdom of follow
ing to as great an extent as pos
sible that excellent principle.

It is useless however to blind 
ourselves to facts; while human 
nature is constituted as it is, 
a bargain will remain a 

r it

■ eafl of 
be returned

way to meet the difficulty.
It is not disputed that in or- 

cfer to provide , employment and 
to encourage manufacturé pith 
tection io a certain extent is .not 
tfnly right.'but ts eminently de
ferable; but there ia a limit to 
protection, to go beyond which 
constitutes a benefit for a cer
tain class and inflictb a hardship 
bh the community as a whole.
_ • The duty'em leather in its raw 

’state is about 20 ,per cent., and 
on dresse^ Ipg^her is aboyt SO 
per cent., plus the 'surtax and 
sales tax in ehteh case. The 
duty on manufactured boots and 
shoes is 50 per cent., plus surtax 
and sales tax. Under this tariff 
jhe raw material is given a pref
erence over the manufactured 
article. Whether or not this 
protection is sufifecienf to permit 
of fair competition ‘ is the ques
tion round which the whole dis
cussion turns, and it would ap^ 
péar that a solution could bè 
arrived at which would be fair 
to all by a discussion of the sub
ject by all parties ; interested, 
net forgetting the private in
dividual.

We do not have to grope Jn 
the dark in .dealing With such 
problems. They have arisen ^e- 
fpre and have beep settled. Over 
at huu$-&f years ago Adam 
Smith in Ws'work known1 as the 
Wealth-of“Nations laid down 
titertain fundamental principles 
op this very subject -ÿfiich'havè 
stood the test of time.'• Here isj 

| what he says: “By restraining 
either by high duties or by ab
solute prohibition the importa
tion of such goods from foreign 
countries as can be produced at 
i}ome the monopoly of the home 
market is more, or, less secured 
io the domestic industry em
ployed in producing them. . . .If 
a foreign country can supply us 
with a commodity cheaper than 
we ourselves can make it, bet- 
tefr buy-k of "them with some 
of the produce of our own 
dustry employed in a way m. 
which we have pome advantage. 
•vt. It W certainly1 not employed 
td the greatest advantage when 
it« is thus directed towards an 
object which it cap buy cheaper 
than it can make.1’ A

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! TO- 
MGHT !—Big C. C. C. Promen
ade Band Dance, Prince’s Rink. 
Hoar all the latest Hits and en
joy a good dance. .Ladies’ 10c. 
Gent’s 20e~r««u7.ii

Court.
^ <Mor* "Mr. Justlto Kent.)

Is tiw matter qf the Petition wf Har- 
Ç. Ayre of St John's, Merchant 

snegito*.tk*t Joseph Chard, of 
A'llk Labrador, trader, la tafol- 

prB,e ttm* 16 ”u* 80

Wood i:.C. for petitioner aek that 
tfee heartos be adJOeraed -until Sat
urday, Oct 20th. G, E. Hunt for at- 
tottmlng creditor consent*. 'Ordered 
that the bearlne he adjourned until 
Saturday; Oct.rtOth. at 10:80.

(Before CWOt Justice,)
In the matter of the Petition of Jos

eph Hawco, Bell Island, miner, al- 
tefrfng that be Is tosolrent and 
preying that bn be so declared.
C.E. Hunt for pettonor is heard. It 

Is ordered that the pptitioaer be de
clared Insolvent and that the registr
ar *e appointed trustee.

JL English BoOtocaa he had at 
SMALLWOOD’S SHOE

i^-ectia,tt

and whyf 
9. If through any unforeseen clr- 

eihnstances the - price of • tickets 
should be raised 'before the various 
contracts are made, are you pre
pared to augment the price quoted 
ahd if so, by how much? . ,

10. By answering the above ques
tions prospective pilgrims are in no

11 All correspondence Is confidential 
and should be addressed 

Lt.-Gol. T. Nangle, CJ'.,
(Battle Field -Pilgrimage), 

(fcW.VA. Building,
St. John’s.

The number I am aiming at te^flve 
hundred. The reason for this totter 
Is , to And if I am likely to get that 
number. If the number should ex
ceed five hundred allotments will be 
made to order Of application. Thank
ing you, Mr. Editor, for your kind
ness to placing space at my disposal, 
I remain,

Yours sincerely. '•,
. „ (SstLt T. mangle, qr..

Lleut.-Col.
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Dressing Gowns Ladies’ Bloi
rid get SALE PRICE J.95 

- Regular Price 4.20. SALE PRICE 2.50 

Crepon. Regular Price 3.50. SALE PRICE 2.95 

Regular Price 6.20. SALE PRICE 2.95 

Eider. Regular Price 6.60. SALE PRICE 3 75 
^Regular Price 9.30. SALE PRICE 4.95

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS.
Fancy Flette. Regular Price 1.25 to 4.20.

SALE PRICE 98c.
Eider. Regular Price 3.25 to 6.50.

SALE PRICE 2.95

Flette. Regular Price 3.70. IN VOILE, MUSLIN,POPLIN, GREF 
GEORGETTE, FLETTE. DE 

and CEPEA SERGE.

east moi
1 only, Navy Serge. Reg. Price 12.50.

SALE PRICE 6.95
1 only, Rose Flannel. Reg. Price 13.75.

" SALE PRICE 6.95

LADIES’ KNIT WOOL DRESSES
In shades of Brown. Grey, Navy, Canary. 

Price, from 8.25 to 15.00.

LADIES’ KNIT SILK DRESSES
In shades of Turquoise, Grey, Black and Navy.

16.75 to 25.00.
!NE DRESSES, v

lYtitBAl
i-e^Aseow,

LAMES’ CREPE-DE-C]
In Cream, Turquoise, Peach, Black, Nigger and Tan,

14,25, 15.75, 16.90/» 17.70.
Crepe-de-Chine $ Georgette. Reg,

SALE PR

press of

i !
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wsrt-haemeirxreat 
U the local market than

during anj 
of tb*

f^eiiuinber M v. ,
rÜÜiwbrador and 8H<** **'■
S’J' have been disposed of ait 
" |Mt have prevailed' up toi 

s T)Z. $6.00 for merchant-
’’ for Maderla and $4.00 tor

eks expert from St. John’s 
autports have been In the 
^ fortv thousand quintals, 

P followp^poealtod 6,000 
Plgbv 2.667 quintals, S. S.
» fog» 1£*9SS®88SB6L«
„rt Co. 12.270 qoTrithlB'. Bee-
^om rnrtuni.OUO UlfUrttW
« Haabet from JHeryabMtn 

Ejquintals for Oporto, Aiiti 
u, Grand Bank for Oporto

fiaultoie 6600’
in addition to tffese ,‘the

Tbyra is loading Labrador
[Virbonear for Alicante, the 

jpferrey at Little Bay Islands, 
„U Lake at Fortune,4he Gor- 

at Grand Bank, the Arltle 
"ïhe Boula MaySà'BOrtn and 

J*, V
F, Aguiar steamer this week 

, jot of 667 quintals sent to 
x. E. Hickman & Co, l#td., 

j Cases for the New York.' 
The export trade in case fleh 

Jjlj. growing and lage ship- 
rave been made this season. 
Lion in Oporto toi» the past 

hil from 14,000 quintals to 7, 
fctais with stocks <V Nfld. a 
jjlntals. The consumption o 
jjn flsh for the same period 

jt3 quintals. The prices 
I obtaining in the local market 
tried to remain steady tor

|neks ; "»
_Tbe local market has been 

iroughout the week and the 
i of some ontside buyers has 

, stimulating effect. Codoll 
[tore at no tiU$Jt.j ^lis -fw|eon 
;geady for very long and this 
my has been particularly uiaik- 
, geek. A report early In the 

ijtot a slump Vas imminent 
I without foundation and $160 
i gas easily obtainable. Indeed 

■ notch than this was obtain 
[me or two cases, but buying 

ire at the above figure. The 
I continues to present a heal 
jet and the activity In local 
j was reflected in the Ameri 
irkets. The Week, '«shipments 

" to 60,000 gallons.
-This market was consider- 
mger than the previous’week 
rember shipments advanced 

its. making the cost the same 
Icber wheat. This was caused 

heavy export demand which 
somewhat sic#. All the 

I apparently have their quota 
m up and local buyers who have 
pm very active of late now stand 
|qer of falling short of fall de- 

The export demands Is such 
| warrant the prediction that 
Will continue firm ftfr- sopie 

come and ^tj*s^e!l% 
«per flour one eg n jJ|)bA7|hcj>ee- 

afore January at the OSTli^k. 
Ipades are quoted this week &t 
1 with lower grades at $8,00 " to 
I wholesale. The only importa- 
|»ere a few thousand barrels by 

ladian Sapper but another 
fihlpment is due by the Manoa 

sent demands will be covered. 
-A heavy European demand 
rented any easing up and this 

i remains firm. While Ham 
about the same as last week 

ack is even firmer and it will.
I surprising if future shipments 

are marked by higher prices, 
rt is now being quoted at $29.- 

i Butt at $28.75 and Spare Ribs

of

suns, cuts
Gunns, Dressing Jalsls, Skis, Crtpi-d

Dresses, Serge and Flannel

■There Is every indication at 
>t of a more or less serious 

In beef. The market con- 
rery strong, espécU$( Jn bone- 

‘‘lich is now almost impossible 
>re. Local quotations are: 

knk $26.50. Family Special $2$.- 
leless $22.50. The weeks 
rere 1.085 barrels, as 

da of pork.
-This market i«jj^ttonary. 
advances have been recorded 

the week. Some of the New 
buyers seem to have thought 
16 wsrket had- time $dr a natur- 
Uon, but In this they were^die- 

Tne raw . sugar markettotêd.
I «omewhat easier,, and offerings 
Fed considerably, In-4hb >A*Wl 
| arket refined sugar waa,qqoted 
F”ners' lists at $9.2$ and $9A0.
I wholesale quotations to the re- 
juade on Canadian refined sugar 
T Granulated 100 pound bag** 

H’ Local quotations this week 
JGrinuIated in barrels $10.26 ami. 
I Pound sacks $10.25. _ The im- 

*ere 960 barrels. ‘ A
to "?~Wlth the exception 
f7® transactions there is vi 
V doing in salmon-and

show no chaitge \Iura la»i 
The exports this week, to 

',Were ronsidebably above'
T similar period for aome 

t 8maU shipments'"by ’< 
|.°«t*oing steamers '*--'» 

irces.

rtl 111 i-1

ierge and Gaberdine 
Dresses

MADE OF 
FANCY

Regular Prke 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price

MATERIALS, TRIMMED 
tAIDS AND STITCHINGS.

5.60. .............SALE PRICE 2.95
19.50. .. .. . .SALE PRICE 14J5
21.50. .. \. . SALE PRICE J4J5 

24.00. ..." .. . .SALE PRICE 10.95
28.00................SALE PRICE 9.95
38.00................SALE PRICE 24.95
45.00. .. V. . .SALE PRICE 19,95. 
46.00. . . SALE PRICE 2^.95

Ladies’ Silk and Crepe de- 
Chine Dresses

Regular Price 36.60. .. 

Regular Price 35.50. .. 

Regular Price 65.00. .. 

Regular Price 30.00. ..

. . .SALE PRICE 9.95 

. .SALE PRICE I4.75 

. . SALE PRICE 15.09 

. . .SALE PRICE 25.00

Ladies’ Evening Dresses
1 only.' Reg. Price 65.00. SALE PRICE 5.95 
1 only. Reg. Price 75.00. SALE PRICE 14.95

Ladies’ Knitted
Colors: Brown, Henna, Saxe, Ni 

Turquoise.

12-50 to 24.00.

Children’s Knit 
Dresses

Sizes to fit 2 to là years. *l,-
Shades : Henna, Rose, Grey, Navy, Turquoise, 

Pale Blue, Putty, Fawn. IF

2.10, 2.60, 4.75, 5.50, 6.90, 7.00.

Bargain Prices in Ladies’ Sealette and Astrachan Coats 11.98
.TUTuift \Mùt wm/Èm

Ladies’ Gnimps
1 only, Navy Serge. Reg. Price 10.50.

SALE PRICE 6.95 5-CHINE

Voile, Muslin, Poplin. Reg. Price 1.4
S4LE PRICE |9 and 95c

Flette and Delaine, neg. Price 2.00:1
, SALE PRICE 1.45' J

Poplin and Cepea Serge. Reg. Price 2.90 to 5.00.
SALE PRICE 2.50"

Children’s Blanket and Velour Cloth Coats, 3.35 to 18.90

D. & A. Corsets
We are clearing our stock of those High-Grade

CORSETS, ragging from

1-3 to 1-2 off
; Regular Values.

Ladles’ Dress Skirl
In NAVY, BLACK & COLORED SERGE CLOTH, 

POPLIN, LUSTRE, SATEEN and TWEEDS.

Reg. Price 5.20 to 15.75. Sale Price 2.35 to 4J5

LADIES’ KNITTED SKIRTS
In some very pretty shades.

3.95 «» 1050.

LADIES’ PLEATED SKIRTS
In Navy and Striped effects,

3.85 «• 7 JO.

Ladies’ Sw
IN A VARIETY OF SHADES

60 to 11.90
40 5^5

Prices from 2.J5 to I]

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL
In White, Honeydew, Jade, Rose, ! 

and White, Camel and Red,

PRICE 2.19.

1 " 1 ""l ■ MHHH. I

AU of the above goods you v
JO®?-, >4 -F* T- . j. ; 7. . ■ Li. : .f i ..*,v

«r-—rj.v-f-Y-j-■ •■■ ■ L • A-

LADIES’ HE BACK S\
In Cardinal, Turquoise, Cor

-What has been 
Ubplies to this 

.tlere i« no v^y ,

; uice our last

week’s shipments amounted to 131

unexpected advance during the week 
of $2.00 per ton, due to heavy'demand.

Hay—This article underwent an

It is now quoted locally at $38.00 pel
it arrived by theton. A large 

Canadian Sappe#. , "
Oats—This market continues easy, 

there being no appreciable change 
since last report. Importations con
tinue nominal and prices are: $3.64 
for mixed and $3.70 for black.

Anniversary of the ~ 
Return to Power

OF SIB JOHN MACDONALD.
Oct 17, 1878. Forty-five years ago 

Sir John A. MacDonald was returned 
as the head of government at Otta
wa after having been out of power 
for about ten years as the result of 
scandals In connection with the pro
posals for the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway which had 
affected the Conservative party, - and 
from that date until his death Sir 
John continued to be the Prime Min
ister of Canada.

Born in Glasgow, Scotland, January 
11, 1815, he came with his parents to 
Canada _ when he was five years of 
age. The family settled in Kingston, 
Ont., which was destined to become 
the scene of some of Sir John's 
greatest political triumphs and which 
constituency he represented for many 
years in Parliament.

Sir John MacDonald was one of the 
Fathers of Confederation, and he be
came the first Prime Minister of the 
Dominion of Canada in the year the 
Federation of the Provinces was con
summated, 1887. He was knighted 
that year in recognition of his ser
vices to Canada. He died on June 6, 
1891. > ■

Premier Gasoline 50c.; Aero
plane Gasoline 60c., at McKIN- 
LAY’S.—octi3.si

THE HE-MAN FAD.
*-13

^lt Match.

I’m tired of he- 
men six feet 
high, with chests 
that measure 
forty-six, who 
dwell beneath an 
arctic s!jy and 
pull off large, 
heroic tricks. 
They are he-men 
In word an<^ 
deed, I should 
admire their stal
wart game; but

In thé fiction books I read these he
irs are all the same.men guyl are all the same. They’re 

standardized like henry-cars, they 
have square jaws and eyes steel gray, 
their manly breasts are traced with 
scars acquired in many a deadly fray. 
I’m tired of he-men of the west, who 
use two guns with grace and ease, 
and shoot a Itranger In the breast, 
and hit another In the knees. And 
While tjiey ride around in rings to 
let tpelr carnal weapons cool, they 
might be doing useful things, like 
hoeing beans or teaching school. They 
might be clerking in a store, dispen
sing pies and hot cross buns, but no, 
they wade around in gore, and file 
new notches on their guns. I like 
the he-men of the town who brave
ly toil, hour after hour, and when 
they pull their wages down, take 
home a ham or sack of flour. For 
tomahawks and scalping knives and 
deadly guns they spend nq groats; 
they work all day, then take their 
wives, and drive ten miles in their 
own boats. Of these no fiction glut
ton reads, they are unknown to red 
blood fame, no poet sings their quiet 
deeds, but they are he-men, just the 
same. •

Men’s Tan Calf Laced Boots 
with rubber heels only $4.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—octis.tt

Japan Wants Saghalien
Osaka, Oct. IS.—(Canadian Press)-» 

Japan is determined some day to se
cure the whole of the island of Sag
halien from Russia so that she may 
be able to harness the vast natural 
resources sajd to be lying dormant 
there and make the territory a suit
able place for colonization by the sur
plus population of Japan.

That is the opinion held by men 
-close to the government of Japan, If 
not actually a part of it It is an open 
secret that one of the underlying mo
tives behind the apparent readiness 
of Japan to negotiate with Russia for 
a resumption of relations is Japan’s 
eagerness to secure 
Saghalien.

Saghalien originally belonged to 
Japan. During the Tokugwa shogu- 
nate, on account of the general isola
tion policy, Japan wag negligent about 
her northern possessions and with
out any apparent reason the island of 
Saghalien was ceded to Russia and 
mapped as Russian territory until the 

era half was ceded to Japan fol- 
the Russo-Japanese war. Now 

put the price for the 
half at $500,000,000. Japan, 

on the other hand, wants tq pay $76,- 
Viscount Goto, who has tak- 

the pourparlers

possession of' **

believes-

naem?.i

138$
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le went home well satisfied

“Your goods are wonderful.” were the exact words of our first customer on our first day 
tising say more? We don’t boast. What we promise, we deliver—and that is values. C 
will find the values almost irresistible.

ie$yng. Could any adver 
and see for yourself—yoi

341 Water St., ifi the one and only store inThe Premier Garment Co fan’s for YOUR

■yon want the latest styles,—yon want positively the lowest prices, 
—you want the choicest quality. you want the largest variety for

Gee W 
What Apriced to induce early 

lues as are offered here
We have now put on display many more items only just opened and special 
buying. Come early and pick your choice. Nowhere in St. John’s will you get such That’s wh 

the minutx 
stock of

Hallowi
Stunning 1 
of cats, 
pumpkins ■ 
papers of 
sign and 
black 
streamers, 
covers, m 
cards and 
•ices are. r< 
table. „ i 
And thi 
Masks an< 
—well, we 
anything j 
You’ll fin. 
all plannei

FALL COATSNOTICE No Positively -Refuse 
to Attend to any 

Mail Orders
ut when in town we shall be pleased to give you 
lir best attention. We could give you thous- 
nds of names of Outport people who have been 
ell pleased with their purchases at this Store.

Peonle
We know that this is the time when the Outport 
people come to town to purchase their Fall out
fits. We would advise you to visit this Store 
first and so save time, money and trouble, for 
this is the greatest *alue-giving store in St 
John’s. > x

Get busy ! We have exactly the kind of COAT you are looking for. These come in Velour, Bolivia, Cordaluse 
and all the new high piled fabrics; some trimmed with luxurious Fur Collars and Cuffs, in a host of different 
styles and the season’s latest shades. All Sizes. » • - -

Sale Price $6
SPECIA L I

From 9-11 a.m, only
We have just put on display another lot of Tan 
Linen Waists (even a better lot than the last we 
had on Sale). Will the customers who weren’t 
fortunate enough to secure one last time, please 
come early and so avoid disappointment? These 
Waists are worth $2.60.

Selling Price, 5ffc

Dresses re have also put on display a beautiful line of 
ÎIRTS. in Serge, Poiret Twill, Plain and Prun- 
b Plaids, in all colors and sizes. Plain, Box- 
jeated and Knife-Pleated effects. Just the 
rift you are looking for to match your Sweater.

iale Price, $1.49 up

Made of the finest quality Felt, Duvetyn land 
Lyons Velvet, in all the latest possible effects, in 
Short and Jockey Pokes, off-the-face and fancy 
effects. Also a large number of Matrons’ Hats. 
In all the new Autumn shades, as well as plenty 
of Black. All these Hats are worth more than 
double the price we are selling them for.

If you intend buying a DRESS, don’t delay any 
longer. Now is the time, as we have now put 
the, greatest assortment of DRESSES on display 
that was ever before offered in St. John’s.' Sizes 
range from 14—48. Every Dress has been 
marked very low, especially for this Big Sale.

The Bogie 
copy.

DICKS &
Books ani

We have also put us to describe more fullytor this Sale, that this spacemany more items, specially

This is a SALE that will bring the crowd to our Store. We would advise you to come as early as possible to 
pick from this great assortment of Suits that we hâve just put on display. , No matter what kind of a Suit 
you want, you will find it at The Premier Garmeht Company. Suits made of all Wool materials; some with

great assortment for the youngsters. All 
tese.Suits are made of the finest materials that 
ill certainly wear well, in one and two-pair 
ants Suits, in a variety of different styles and 
lore. All sizes. ^ * ^1%. V »■

pair Pants; all colors and all sizes,
A complete line of Boys' and Young Men’s Over
coats, A visit to this Store will convince you of 
the values that are offered here. AH these Coats 
are belted right around and heavily lined. Just 
the thing for the cold weather. Priced specially 
Ipw for this Sale.

From $10,90 up
an season 
r best be
illiantis tl

It will pay you to buy your Overcoat HERE, as nowhere else can you get such values. These Coats come in 
Black, Tan, Grey, Green, Brown and Heather mixtures. You will save money by buying your Coat HERE!

2 doors Eas
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Gee Williken* !
I What A Good Time !
That’s what,- gfflpîà sajf». 

I the minute you see our 
[stock of

Hallowe’en Goods
[ Stunning big silhouettes 

of cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, napkins, JNhce 

I cards and cut-oùts for 
I •ices are ready for your 
I table. ' . |
[And the Hallowe’en 
[Masks and Party Caps 
[-well, we can’t imagine , 
[anything jollier.
.You’ll find your party ■ 

[ all planned for you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy.

DICKS & CO., LTD,
Books and

[on Need Light
in Darkness

NOTICE. Police Court
Two sailors, charged with desert

ing from the Norwegian ship Mens, 
were allowed their freedom as the

All persons having Malnm against
the personal estate of Charles R. Steer _
of St. John's, Merchant, prior to April /**e”t8,for the. ship did not prosecute.

, 'The sailors were arrested under war- 26th, My, are hereby required to fur- raBt.
nish particulars ot same duly attest-, a fifty year old laborer who was 
ed on er before the 10th day ef Sot- . charged with being drunk wae allpw- 
ember, IMS, to the nndereigned, True- •« to go on paying cah convenance
tee ot the estate of the said Charles 
R. Steer.

After the said date the said Trustee 
will distribute the estate of the said 
Charles R, Steer, having regard only 
to those claims of which he shall then 
have had notice.

Dated the 8th day of October, À.D., 
Mil, at St. John's.

JAMES J. MeKAT,
Trustee.

Address : —clfi Campbell & McKay, ■ 
Water Street, Bt, John’s.

<>ctl0,4t,w

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phono 2016.

oet»,tf

i Proud Wtier «

Belt Mand
Miners Situation

In rsference' to the empleymeut 
situation at Bell "Island and the Gov
ernment’s message to Besco Presi
dent Wolvin, a reply has been re
ceived. stating that Mr. H .B. Otitis. 
Superintendent of Mines and Quar
ries is now on the way to Wabana 
and that on bis arrival here be will 
take up with the Executive Govern
ment the matter of operations for 
the coming winter.

Comniexion. I

The woman who uses 
Three Flowers Face Pow
der can be justly proud of 
her complexion jn all sea
sons—for this beautifully 
prepared cosmetic keeps 
the skin in a fit condition, 
and imparts a delicate tone. 
The beautiful odor of Three 
Flowers distinguishes this 
magnificent face powder 
from all others. You will 
love to use

’ Three Flowers.
At Drug and Department 

Stores.

AT THE

Royal Store, Ltd., 

Show Room. '
■xmxmxtttpita

Premier Gasoline 50c.: Caro
line 60c, at McKIN-lane Gasoline

—octl3,6l
X plane ti 
| LAY’S.

Govt. Coastal Boats
Argyle left Burin et 9 a.», outward. 
Clyde left Twillingate at 6.46 p.m. 

yesterday, Inward.
Glencoe left Belleoram 6 a.m. ; 
Home deft Springdale 7.18 ajp. In

ward.
Kyle, no report since arriving at 

Port aux Basques.
Meigie left Ryolet 6.^0 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Sagona left Brigg Bay 2 20 p.m. 

yesterday onward.
Malakoff left Greenspmtd 3.66 p.m. 

yesterday inward.

Five or seven passenger Taxi. 
Phone 2016.

octS.tf ' 1

St. Andrew’s Church
(I.C.M.)

All who attended St. Andrew’s 
Church last night must have been 
impressed with the earnestness of 
the message as delivered by Dr. Han
son, and with the fervor of the entire 
service. These services are truly de
votional, and are not only a means 
pf expounding the, word of life; but 
they are a moans of reverential wor
ship. The Pastor, Rev. R. J. Power, 
was assisted last night by the Rev. 
C. H Johnson, of Cocbrdge street 
.Methodist Church. The selection of 
sacred songs wad such as referred 
to the topic of the evening’s address, 
and a special feature of the service 
was contributed by Master Whiteway, 
who sweetly rendered “I know that 
jny Redeemer, -liveth.” It was un-

Presentation of
Popular Manager

often heard, either in the Church or 
elsewhere. The young soloist has 
the possibility Of a useful career be
fore him id Ah world of sacred song.

The preacher took his text from St. 
John’s Gospel, at the sixth chapter, 
and sixty-third , verse ; where the 
teachings of the Master are recorded 
when He'said to the people about 
Him, “The words that I speak unto 
you afe spirit, and they are life.” It

depth of the Master's teachings. Even] 
his Apostles, up to that date, could j 
not make any definite statement as to j 
the teachings aid words of Jesus, for 
they were but in training, and ware, 
on!yf learning what lay before them. ] 
The great ,to*cher Himaalf declared I 
His o*rn power; hepc# he said to the j 
people *tbe words which I spake unto j 
you are spirit, and they are life.” 11 

The entire discourse was earnestly j | 
delivered, and like all Dr. Season's j j 
messages, there was a deep personal 1 
appeal in it, and the message was 
brought home very closely to tbs in
dividual listener. It was along thaae 
personal lines that the preacher im
pressed upon the congregation the im
portance of faith- and Christian liv
ing. To-night the service will be held 
in the same Ahurch and will begin at 
the same hour—8 o’clock. Why pot-., 
throng the edifice? Why not get the

Pipe-Pipe
eaSem

- Pipe Wrenches

U»U8‘ ,sinBinr.5°r_ *ld A ’"best out of this week of rare oppor
tunity and spiritual uplift?

The Widow of a
, Former Governor

Lady Glover, the writer of "Mem-
t„. h. ..n,pa||ui am , <*iee <* 9vtr Con tltwrte,’’ and rsfer-

the^text were to be expreseed aa a rgd ^ ,n ^ following article, is the

OF NEWFOUNDLAND, 
TOUT.

makes mis-

galvanized 
)N FITTINGS.
ÎCK VALVES. JENARCO SHEET RUB- 

ÏG, T]32—1|16—1)8.
••••3 :• / - ■ -, .;

all seasons of the year, but 
16 best because the mos 
«liant is theEfectyteLigh 
)r borne, stréet,>r»fBcft sto:
f factory. ’We install Elec-________

Light Plants end-every *• 2*™/ 
wer kind of electriçal v 
av^ng an exceptionally 
P-to-date plantihqt isjt: 
fghly equippédi fôr à 
°od,work quickly and 
omically.

T. JOHN’S 
POWER CO.,

An**

wïi i

NOTE OF THANKeU-Mr. and Mss. 
W. E. Harris and Mr. Henry Brewn 
and family sincerely wish to thank the 
following kind friends a helped
them in their recent Sorrow in the 
death of' their dear wife and daugh
ter; especially Rev. A. B. S. Stirling. 
WL Nicholls, Canon Netten. Dre. Mac- 
pherson and Jr Murphy,. Mrs. D. Har
ris and family, Mrs. H. T. Meadus, 
Mrs. J. Moore and Mr. Meaney for 
their many aim of kindness; also the 
following for wreaths aàl flowers 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Herder. Master J. 
Herder. Miss J. Herder, Mr. and Mrs.

. W. Macklin, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Q. 
rimes. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Meadus, 

Mr. sad Mrs. H. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. 
~ "oors. Mr. and Mrs. M. Butler, Mr.

Mrs. B. A. BaetoW, Mr. and Mrs. 
BrMr Bas tow. Miss Elsie Heals. Offl, 
eers and members of Victory Lodge, 
No. 227, L.O.BA., Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Green, Mrs. Simms, My. and Mr*. A. 
Whitten, Mrs. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. D. 

French, Mr. and Mrs. 8. O. Collier, 
Mrs. J. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. 
tt, Mr. and Mrs. G. Cuff, Mr.

and Mrs. J. 
s, Mr. and Mrs. Williams and 

family; also for notes of sympathy:— 
Mr. and Mre. Leopold Caines, Mr. and 

irvey, Mrs. Heale and
”S as? Miss 

G. Snow,

A pleasing event took place at the 
Advocate Office yesterday afternoon, 

1 when the entire staff assembled in 
the Job Dept to 'honor the Business 

, Manager, ïMr. R. Hlbbs, M.H.A., on 
the occasion of his 46th birthday. The 
ceremony took the form of the pres 
entatlon to Mr. Hlbbs of a handsome 
dressing gown and slippers.

The presentation was made by Mr. 
ft. T .Joy on behalf of the employees 
aecomppjaied by the following ad- 
dresi:

'™*"T October 16th, 1922. 
R. Hlbbs, Bsq..

Business Manager,
“Evening Advocate.”

Dear Mr, Hlbbs; ,
On the occasion of your 46th birth

day, we, as your friends and co
workers extend to you our slncerest 
congratulations on having passed 
another mile-stone in Life's jurney, 
coupled with the best wishes that you 
may be spared many years yet to 
enjoy the good will and eetoett of 
yonr fellow men.

In token of our appreciation we 
ask you to enjoy the accompanying 
gift in the hope that your future may 
be as bright as your past, and that 
the years to come may bold tor you 
richer things which, we know, ÿou 
deservedly merit.

Yours.most sincerely,
THE EMPLOYEES OF THE 

UNION PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
'Mr. Hlbbs to whom this tribute of 

esteem and respect from his co- 
workers came unexpectedly, made a 
gracious reply to the good wishes 
tendered him. Supt. W. J. Long also, 
spoke of the pleasure it gave the 
staff to do honor to their business 
manager. Last evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hlbbs entertained the Union Pub- 

at their home Le Mar-

Ltd. begs to ac- 
~tl.00

FULL 
the

topic, it would he to say, “The power 
ot words"—not good words. nor yet 
had words ; but the power of words,
either good or bad. The influence of 
words is very great, and has produc
ed great results^ A life has been 
changed by a word, a career has been 
altered, and a character made by a 
word. But the words of the Son of 
God had a greater meaning than words 
in general and they meant more to 
the. people to whom they were directly 
spoken, than anything they had 
hitherto heard. These people had 
Just previously been fed by the loaves 
and fishes, and because of what they 
had seen, they followed the Master 
badk to Capernaum, and requested 
Rim to tell them more of what they 
bad alréady seen. And so' the Sav
ior spoke at length to them, and de
livered that wonderful discourse, 
which the entire sixth chapter of 
John contains; and aa a climax to 
His teachings, He pointed them to 
higher things than bread and fishes,* 
and showed them that HU teachings 
and principles, which He was about 
to establish, were spiritual and per
tained to, life eternal. ,

This (Statement Implied a different 
meaning than the miracle of the loav
es and fishes-, because it reminded the 
people that there was a higher Jife 
than; the mere physical. This great 
truth is fully emphasized Lhroughout 
all Church history, and nlen of dif
ferent nationalities and t^dencies 
were Induenced by hearing read unto 
them, or taught them, the words of 
the Son of God. No other teachings 
had such an influence for moral re
form, or spiritual regeneration. A 
Jerry McAitiey of New York, or 
John Adams of the Pitcairn Islands, 
or a Pppini of Italy, had all been tin 
financed for Christian service, be
cause they had com# under the 1

teachings of the Son of, God, 
words or teachings are spirit 

and life.
The words of the Master in one 

sense are many, and yet it is possible 
to embody their teachings in one short
sentence. In the light of His 
and salvation, and te the light of the 
life which He 

;vOf

widow of the late Sir John Hawley 
Glover who was .Governor of New
foundland from 1876 te 1881, and 
again from 1864 to 1886,

IRISH SECRET HISTORY.
ÊÊK i ÜMBI
A Telegram that Escaped the Govern

meat-Ceneer.

m,w,rt,f

have recently been told that the Gov
ernment made continued and unsuc
cessful efforts to And opt how the

. 11M. m T«i,«ne telegram escaped the censor and byAMttlehltof eecrst^rtovyreisting whQm ™ waa pubi^ed, but failed to
to the threat of civil war in Ireland 
In the spring of A9U U revetted by 
Lady Glover In "Memories of Four 
Continents,”1 just published. As* the 
wife .of a welKknewn diplomat, Lady 
Glover had more opportunities "than 
most of playing a partrin world af
fairs.

She mentions the “sinister rumors” 
that were afloat that the Cavalry Bri
gade quartered- at < the Curragh and 
other British troops would be called 
upon to fight against Ulster. Lady 
Glover and her daughter had arranged 
to leave London to spend a holiday 
with Sir' Alexander and Lady Bruce 
Tulloch at Biarritz, but .owing to- bad 
weather in the Channel they * post
poned their departure.

The delay enabled Lady Glover to 
receive and act upon a telegram She 
received from a friend in the Cavalry 
Brigade—the only telegram, it was 
afterwards proved, which escaped the 
Government censorship, put into force 
on that day.. The telegram read:

The Cavalry Brigade has re
fused to fight Ulster.

sum total of what the Redeemer has 
done

“It flashed Into my mind that thi£ Kruschen Salts
telegram was of^the greatest import
ance," relates Lady Glover, “and that 
it must be published at once. Calling
a tari, I despatched my daughter with; Johnson’s Shaving Cr.
a copy of it to show to one of the 

'— Eaten-equars.
, j."

"I gave another copy to he taken 
to the political clubs and another for 
publication in the lunch hour editions 
of the evening papers, with the result 
that when we got to Paris that night 
there were big headlines In all the 

papers. When we arrived at 
Sir Alexander met us on the 
flourishing a

find any due or get any information.
“The real story of the way the de

plorable threat to Ulster was so hap
pily rendered useless has remained a 
secret until now.

“The munitions served ont to our 
troops for fighting purposes in Ire. 
land were used by the ‘Contemptible |.20th 
tittle Army’ when the storm buret a 
few months later. . . . So
the preparedness for war was not in 
vain.”

For quality and service in tke 
Bread Line, ring 2093, CEN
TRAL BAKERY... od4Æ6i

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have Just received amongst 

other goods Just to hand, Johnson’s 
Band Aid for Cuts, etc. This is the 
simplest and easiest method of apply
ing first aid possible. Every home, 
and every person Should have a pack- > 
age. Price 30c. ,

We have also. Juet received : 1

S.S.
on the !

S.S. 
and

North,’
arrive

Sch

arrived at Trinity, and 
t’s Content at 8 a.m.

I. is due here on Thurs-

ad left Halifax noon yee- 
York.

is due here on Thursday 
al direct.

Sapper iails from 
Charlottetown on Oct.

JMn sails from Liverpool
I inst.

leaves Boston for Halifax 
-t on the 20th inst.
Giant King, 3 days fro9i 

with a cargo coal has 
ort to T. H. Carter & Co. 

elyn from North. Sydney

has arrived in port to A. S. Rendell & 
Co., bringing a cargo.of coal.

S.P. Canadian Navigator, Capt. Gil
bert, has arrived at Curling with a car
go construction material and provi
sions for Sir G. Armstrong-Whitworth 
Co.

S-S. Cranly in ballast has arrived at 
Botwood from London to load pan::.
from "the A.N.D. Co.

Schooner Edith M. Cavell, 32 
from Oporto has arrived at 
salt laden.

days . 
Ramca

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
Big Promenade Band Dance, by 
C.C.C. Band, Prince’s Rink. 
Come and meet the crowd. Ad
mission* Ladies’ life. Gen*’s
20c.—octn.ii

Cocoa Nut Oil la Pots 
First Air Travel Kits 
Baby Gift Boxes

Jelco Jock Straps 
Orlex Compound 
Musterdlne .. .. 
Cavalry Liniment 
Creo Cough Cure

for |K>1 

not force the 
face of pub

St. Patrick’s Vegetable 'Sale 
closes this evening. Admission 
20c. including Concert at 8.30
p.m.—octlT.li

BOY BROKE HtS LES.—A young 
lad, Jack Adams, residing 

fell from a milk w 
nd broke his leg. 

was removed to hospital for treat-

2016.

Co keep your prints, a >

KODAK ALBUM
enjoy all over again £he week-end trip, the 
;r vacation—and the fun you have just 
l the house, as well—when your prints are 

safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Precious now, your Kodak Album will 

celess later.'
Kodak counter you’re sure to find 

ke. We have open and closed backave open am 
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\ Good Bye to the Retail Business. An Outside Merc] 
The Entire Stock has been placed in our Hands for 

? Thousands of Dollars worth of New Fall Goods

THE MERCHANT QUITS
We are winding up HIS Business by offering, Bargains 

will stagger the people of St. John’s and vicinity. MUST IS 
MASTER NOW! Garments now in store consisting of Ladies’ 
New Fall Coats, Hats, Dresses, Suits, Blouses, Felt Hats, Slipover 
Sweaters, Stockings, fpats, etc., etc. Children’s Sleeping Suits, 
Coats, Stockings, Caps, Sweaters, Legginetts, Overcoats, etc., etc.,

Boys Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, Underwear, Caps, etc., etc. Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Pants, 
Cheap Work Suits, Sweaters, Silk Striped Shirts, Hose, and Hundreds of other items.

ALL MUST BE TURNED INTO CASH ■■

Prices in Store

Cts.
Values that Stagger

Everything is im, 
ever attended an

iness to welcome the largest crowd 
Sale in this city. .

-

Sale will continue until every 
case of merchandise is received
opened and disposed of.

'

When you enter our Store you 
will notice Priçès ripped to pieces
at our

»

*

To the outports, this is your o 
tunity to save those hard earned 
Jars. Buy your fall Dry Goods s 
here. Hundreds of new garmen 
hâve not seen before, at prices

lever
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Doors Open To-morrow, October 13th, 9
“Savings that Thrill”
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soap con- 
hatsoevertains any injurious chemicals, or any form of adulteratio

mm

the Pacific; and we am* Jp>
spe us. jày <Ç ■

. if there be a lingerl|igi eehttinent 
àmongst our ' orersea torHhren, as f

____ __ sometimes believe thejaja^sttot.tog.re.
our "race, t8e ' I8"superciliousness «Sül lift paft-»? 
a Conqueror, the Englishmen to those who live to 
b of Shake- Canada, Australasia or elsewhere, 
elson Water- we are going to show them how wrong 
e Great War. th®y are. We have the reputation of 
down through b«ing generous -in hospitality to the 

, stranger without our gates. How then 
d thing U our «hall we treat my own brothers? 
i Existence al-, There ls Plenty of eyjflence that next 
Ich is held to- y*ar London will surpass itself in the 
de, but b|t the exuberance of its hospitality.

L thread of loyalty to the Crown j “How little they know of England 
(tit affection of brothers scattered -*ho only England know," is a line 
Lgbout the world. I am old that will be quoted at many a ban
ni to remember i when- home- qnet. It is true.

[seller’s book is now in the national collec
tion.

Where t| Look.
Rare books are still to be found in 

the oat-ot-the-way dealers’ shops 
which are scattered in and about 
London. Some yeard ago a poor man, 
who made a living by book-binding, 
was looking over, some books in a 
second-hand furniture shop when a 
gentleman beside' him threw down a 
tattered bundle of pamphlets saying, 
“I don't think they are much good." 
He picked it up, and on discovering 
it contained an old play entitled “Is 
She His Wife?” or “Something Singu
lar,” a comic play by Charles Dickens, 
immediately bought the whole bundle 
for one penny. Thinking his find a 
good one, he shewed the pamphlet to 
a dealer, who ggVp him £2 tor it, to
gether jvlth the promise of half any 
further proceeds realized by the pur
chaser. This play proved to be of 
great interest to lovers of Dickens, 
and later changed hands at £.75.

Bargains like this do sometimes es
cape the eye of the vigilant cata
loguer, as, for example, the finding of 

These {an early copy gf Gray’s Elegy in a 
ivalid- j cheap bundle e-books on the stall of 
fleeted ! a well-known ,*nok auctioneer by a 
o one | famous author and politician. He 

j secured the Whole bundle tor three 
I shilitngg an# sixpence, and -'the vatfie

SIR JOHN

FINDS.

THE FISHERMEN

‘EXCEL’’ 
)ber BootsBut there is a gath- j 

si Britons regarde^, wtat. Were ^aftog wave of patriotism aad an.sag-1 
i the Colonies as something of a erases to better understand what the . 
isce and with no regret at the Dominions signify in the Empire. We 
get of the time when they would trill joyously extend our knowledge, i 
l away from the old house and Visitors will get acquainted with 1 
lor themselves ; but I am proud each other. We will visit the great i 

ne lived to see them advance halls at Wembley which will present 
being the children of Britain to a panorama, â pageant Indeed of pro- j 

’idventurous, progressive grown- ductivity. And all of us will feel a 
bi, independent Commonwealths, throb of nr ids in the achievements alv 
Mons, Unionfe,' calquais with each year, when, i»do4i0S m(|rt )hat j 
tires in the Empire.1 Rome, with the Empire stands tor Was revealed,"1 
li pomp had not a tithe to show and all parts will be drawn together 
■red with the MUMÀHot tlefi * ,beiuAffK, appreciation. Whilst i 
ih Empire. i J,-»Ot J, ' "^ach" ôf (lié Bhantrtes will artonge its ; 
a year we will celebrate the own affairs there will evolve a higher j

and Boys
ice, and vane 

of his "bargain" may be realized when 
it is . remembered that the record Eng
lish price tor Gray’s Elegy is £655. *

AL FEATURES

have with each other. ^ i a sweet-shop in a London suburb.
In these practical days there is no The stock has, ceased to attract 6o*y 

magician’s' carpet in which to waft peo- rowers and we were asked to dear 
pie from the other side of the Atlantic it at our own price. This amazing 
or the antipodes to England. But all collection contained early editions of 
shipping companies are making spec- Kipling and Conrad, and mahy others 
ial arrangements to carry hundreds valued from £8 to £10 a volume, 
of thousands of pilgrims te-England. which had been lent out at Id. pee 
Uh the far north-west of Canada and week, the borrower having the right 
beneath the hot enn of Queensland, I • to buy outright fdr a shilling or two. 
Jgel there are men, yes (pd.WefmeS too,1) I once went to a place in Clapham 
«So have never seen England and yet to see some old books which were 
^We to call it “home" who are begin- ' about to he sold as waste paper. 
wjjriç to have the great desire to visit Among these way worth 25s.,
the homeland, to see what their own j which, as waste . -would not
part of the Empire has to show the | have fetched ma. t penny. At
ifiher parts and with a consciousness Battersea, also, 1 to,— several valu- 
|àey will be amazed at the assembled able sets of books in a consignment 
Senders of the King’s Dominions. of 4 ciyt. intended for destruction.

For long we have celebrated Empire Flr8* Bdltions as Waste Paper. 
Pay. Now we are getting ready to Time after time we have purchaa- 
/eélebrate Empire Tear Wembley will ed parcels from waste-paper mer- 
not be an exhibition of the triumph chants which have contained pricq- 
ot war. It will be the most wonder- less books and manuscripts. In one 
É§) exhibition the worvyapreiçFf #«ep ofvtBqne we" were, once lucky enough 
0| nature’s bountifulness,' 'drjsfiter- to discover a first edition of Hardy's 
Bise, of all that s has been accopi- “Woodlanders.”
Pished 'by men of ster  ̂jBritisjrft .Mapy valuable manuscripts have

‘ ^ a xAvnnMiiA Iii’mIaw,, rrk a Blah

Comfort Your Skin 
With Cnticnra Soap

wne piece to prevent ripping or crack* 
il Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
) withstand chafing or cracking.

Are mads
ing, by a 
iriforcecTl

p sunburnt happy Australians, 
lilim energetic and experienced
iZeilamlers. the men who are 
pi South Africa prosperous, the 
I oi the Crown Colonies and the 
herable possessions .scattered 
kghout the seven seae^ttue. sons 
pgeous India, mr-n of ,man>*'$*ceS' 
I religions, but living TOyjçSdOBÈ 
k the Union Jack. ■
(Wembley, within the 
k of nur race call*' |igndonr 
hide of men are toilSh* SBStéand 
F erect:ne >he huge chrivanSerie 
p not only will be 
| the Empire has to 
p all the Britons, far-separaîêft 
pt new lands fruitful, will meric* 
F ”1 them for the first time. aa§ 
Plato each others eyes and know 
I however distant they may llv* 
Mach other, they are brothers, 
ff want to see these men and wo- 
Iour own blood whether t#6ï 
( from the great cities like Mj*B 
P and Sydney, from the pralnWj 
F back-blocks, from our deped®@ 
k In the East or the islands'!»

t Rubber Sole with extension edge, nm- 
y under the heel Insures more wear 
ny other make of Boot on the market.
if £.••*

particular shape of last, which give the 
and prevente sMpping at the instep and

An 8-Ply 
ning all t 
per pair 1

Wrecked Egypt Found
DIVING FOR £1,000,1 

STARTED.
TO BE

A Swedish, salves ship, trying to- 
recover £1,000,000 in bullion, which 
went down in Mag 1922 off the coast 
of Brittany with the P. and O. liner 
Egypt after collision in a tog with the' 
French steamer Seine, has discovered, 
after long search, the wreck of the 
User « miles from the point where the 
collision took place.

The Egypt is lying on a rocky bot
tom 60 fathoms (360ft.) from the sur
face.

The problem of salving the Egypt's 
bullion is now being studied.

Location of the wreck Was regard
ed as one of the most difficult stages 
of the expedition. The divers will go 
down in a case of toughened steel, 
ordinary rubber suits being useless at 
such a depth.

foot moi

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted. in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

< ipÇcele** 'Otoek MS. wrapped around 
a fish brought into his presence. By 
the merest chance, he examined It s»d 

F found it to be part , of a treatise 
[ thought to have been lost for many 
| canaries. Fortnnatély, he managed 
) . to'ffetrttve the remainder of the

mum»

Famotu OU Rmcip* Ask yourfor Cough Syrup

1923 Seasoi Il s Soups
. describing his Italian travels, was 
i féèjJd ln an old coffer, after thng 
||8fato'for two centuries"smothered in 
j dust, while the manuscript of “In 
LMemoriem” was rescued only-Just in 
^ time from a cupboard in Tennyson’s 

[ bachelor quarters. It bad been fcae- 
t.iiy placed there among bottles of 
pickles aqd jam-jars, and the poet’s 
friends, who had been sent to recover 
it, arrived Just as the “thorough" 
landlady was about to burn all the 

, “trash," as she called it, lying about, 
j Part of the incompleted first edi- 
j Uon of Tyndaie’e New Testament was 

similarly saved from destruction in

found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at

150 Cases CAMPBELLifsOUF

TOMATO, VEGETABLE, 
CHICKEN or FOWL 

CELERY, ASPA1
table PCOms, BANANAS,

comprising oast to Coast,Sold by all Reliable Dealers
Distributed t

;elnZC.1eS,teU

PORTQ
CRANBER]

i wis rescued from a pork- 
w’s shop where its leaves were 
used to wrap up slices of ham 
ges, and brawn.
opy of the first edition of Gold-

>r. of this city, which eventually^2® moneylateur golfe L- Tayhrf.-
$150,000

for his boy had “noOttawa. that be weald not
.•ivsiàv - Wprobate

the be-
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The "Old Brigade" carries' on as 
usual. Lleut-Col. Walter F. Rendell 
C.B.E., In command. Orderly officer 
this week Is Ljeut. M. Job Taylor, 
whilst, Lieut. A. B. Perlln Is slated 
tor duty next week. Chaplain Rev. 
E. J. Nicholls of St. Michael’s Is on 
duty this week. Lieut Harold Hay
ward Is reported to Headquarters by 
Bay Roberts Company as having re
cently paid them a visit and that he 
has offered a silver cup as a, prtae tor 
competition amongst the lads ot Maj. 
Jack Dawe’s Company. Bay Roberts 
appreciates his gift which Is a further 
Incentive and encouragement Trin
ity East Company Is reawakening! 
The Rector, Rev. Frank P. Law Is 
negotiating for supplies of kit for his 
lands. A good growing sign. All 
ranks of the C.L.B. Cadets are de
lighted to hear the news of the pro
motion of Lt.-Col. Will Herder as Of
ficer Commanding of the Newfound
land Highland Brigade. The C.L.B. 
hasten their congratulations to Lieut. 
Col. Herder, and wish him continued 
success. Lt-Col. Herder of thg High
land Brigade has a warm place In the 
hearts of the Church Lads Brigade, 
as the Lleut.-Col. received his early 
training as a member of the C.L.B., 
when he drilled with his old com
rades in the Butterine Factory, 
Plymouth Road, and In the Pro- 
Cathedral after the big fire of 1892. 
Carry on Colonel! Tour old Brigade 
will be found "In supports" always if 
you need them.

The Old Comrades Club, is going 
strong. Their card party is to-night, 
Wednsday, at 8.30. President John 
Crane will be glad to welcome all the 
Old Boys. Capt . Stick, Adjt., and 
R.8.M. Andrews are Instructing a 
class ot Sergeants in physical train
ing and bayonet training.' After the 
N. C. O’s. finish their course the Com
panies will be trained. Quartermas
ter Motty and Pioneer Sergt. Johnson 
are repairing the N.C.O’s. Mess and 
ambulance room, owing to the floors 
and Joists showing signs of dec->y.

During our Anniversary Week the 
Old Comrades hope to hold their an
nual reunion and "At Home." A good 
old smoking concert and some re
freshments afterwards will make a 

We are sorry

0t the Dorcw = 
r year. -

.ongratulati 
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, years. To he! 
ni untiring enet 
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,re glad to have; 
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lewhere.
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SEASONABLE Fall Offering^, these, priced too so that they hold tremendous possibilities for money-saving. 

“Tedco,” “Walk-Over” and other famous brands are among the footwear, while the Hosiery needs only to be
This week’s Sale is an example of really noteworthy bargains in trustworthy merchandise. No inferior goad 

THERE ARE NO MORE WITH WHICH TO REPLACE THEM WHEN SOLD. If it interests you to be able to fit out 
Hose at the average amount yon usually spend on one individual, you’d better get busy and snap up these bargains
you* ' .

:un bitolxto speak for itsefiL
among this splendii 
entire family with 
e someone else gets ahead of

LADIES’ BOOTS Society is under t 
rouage ot his 1 
or and Lady Alii 

MARY] 
Hon. Sec’y. i 

ident: Mrs. Ptttj 
lutchings, Mrs. i 
y, Mrs. Bolt,- I 
[arshall, Mrs. Jcj 
[rg. Cook and N 
her, 1923.

33 Pah's, Brown, Grey, White & Black Kid, Cloth Tops, 
Louis Heels, sizes 3 to 6; Values up to $6.90. Sale Price

48 Pairs Boob & Shoes; Tan, Gunmetal & Black Patent; 
All Styles; sizes 2*/2 to 7; values up to $14.00. Sale Price

12 Pairs Black Patent Shoes, Cuban Heels, Laced; all 
sizes. A “Special.” Values up to $12.00. Sale Price ..

High Grade KID BOOTS, in Tair and Black; all sizes; 
Values up to $18.00. Sale Price.................. ..........................

10 Pairs BOYS’ BOX CALF ELI 
Regular Price $4.50. Sale Price

24 Pairs BOYS’ SPECIAL BLUCHER, Black and Dark 
Brown; 13 to 5V2. Regular Price $5.15. Sale Price ..

10 Pairs MEN’S BUCK BLUCHERS; 5V2 to 9V2; for Fall 
wear. Regular Price $5.90. Sale Price ...........................

10 Pairs MEN’S VICI KID and PATENT BOOTS; 6 to 8V2;

ltoSVzsizes

CAS SOCIEÎT i 
1922-23. ! 

Id for Coal .. 
for Groceries 
Underwear .. j 
Gray & Goo 
Evening Tell 
A t t e ndanj 
Rooms .. 
Ladles for dia 
tion. .. .. .. 1 
Stamps and i 
Donovan Fire 
per Daily Ne 

gept. 28—Baland 
|ank of Nova Scq

Values up to $7.00. Sale Price

Here’s a “SnappyLadies’ Hose n’s Hose let 31—By B 
by Bank of

lolly good celebration. 
fc> hear that Lance Corporal Tetford 
fs on the sick list with pleurisy. The 
sick visiting committee of his Mess 
have been calling on him, extending 
their sympathetic touch and note ot 
cheerfulneee. Band Sergt Wiseman, 
the victim of a shooting accident Is 
recovering at the General Hospital 
In good shape. We hope the genial 
Arch will carry on and do his bugle 
playing with one hand.x 

The Col. orders all ranks to wear 
Brigade cape to and from the Ar
moury. Parade last night was dis
missed at 9.40 p.m. sharp, so all" lads 
should have been home af ten p.ra. 
Parents will take notice "that lads 
must be home in good time or give 
reasons. After-the parade the officers 
held a conference with Mess Presi
dent House In the chair. A stag card 
party will he held in the Gymnasium 
on Monday, October 29th, and a sil
ver cup will be offered for bridge

12 Pairs White Mercerised Hose; 
Good Quality. Regular Price 95c. 
SALE PRICE .. .. ..................

12 Pairs Good Silk, Field Mouse, 
Navy and Black. Regular Price 
$2.00. SALE PRICE................... ..

24 Pairs Black Cashmere, Seam
less; extra quality. Regular Price 
$2.25. SALE PRICE......... ............

12 Pairs Heavy Silk, White, Brown 
Field Mouse, Black. Regular Price 
$2.50. SALE PRICE .. ....

23 Dozen Black and Colored Mer- 
cerisqHalf Hose. Regular Price 
85c. SALE PRICE .. .. ...

lollections 
Marshall ai
Job..............
aterson .. .. 
laeKay, . . •>40 Dozen “Lion” Brand
[2, 1923, Amount 
tigs Bank .. .. 
Ian. 8, Sir Josej
ridge.................
12, Amount fror
Bank...............j

|, Interest on G 
t Debentures .. 
b, Taylor Fund 
B, Interest ..
28, Government j

Men’s fine Linen Collars, various leading styles 
All sizes. Regular Price 30c each. 30 Doles Black and Heather Wor

sted Mm Hose. Regular Price 
$1.00. SALE PRICE .. .. .. ..SALE PRICE

Heavy Black Silk Hose. 
Price $1.25. SALE

).E., St. John’s, :

-DORCAS SOC1 
IN—MISS MA Hi 
. Earp .. .. . 
Brehm .. ... .

$1.50 per dozen

There’s only Four
Genuine All Wool

Shawl Scarvei
With pockets. Famous “Bob Long Brand. 

Original Price $9.50.

Ladies’ Gloves
At the Blue Puttee to-day— 

Homemade Chocolate -Layer 
Cakes with date filling, $1.60. 
Sponge Cakes with cream filling, 
nuts and cream on top, $1.50.

octlT.tt

15 Pairs Only, Scotch Knit Wool Scotch Knit, Heather
Gloves, Short length, Black, White, 
Grey. SALE PRICE .. .........  ..

18 Pairs Scotch Knit Gauntieb, 
faire Wool, White, Grey. Regular 
Price$2.25. SALE PRICE.. ..

you caa’I5. SALE PRICEPersonal
UlllHeavy Wool; Heather 

Leather bound, Dome 
Reg. $2.60. S. PRICE

the Ill-fated schooner “A. B. Bar- 
teaux,” which was loet In the Ice last 
spring whilst returning to this port 
from New York, are pleased to see 
that he Is around again looking as 
well as ever. Although he has lost his 
both legs he finds no difficulty in get
ting about with artificial limbs sup
plied him by Messrs. Walsh and Tilley 
of the Ltnflb Department, General Hos
pital, and Is more than pleased with 
the quality of the work done. He 
wishes to advise anyone needing ar
tificial limbs to consult this firm be
fore sending abroad for their require
ments.

-t is the pi

fs and E 
ither Bi
Boys’ Belb, assorted

. er
I lip tO vDCt t * s • « •

n’s Patent Buckle
Regn^rPrite;

eat appel

i you’re 
^ your 
)r, a treat 
II put you 
& “jiffy.”

75 Delightful Books of Gramophone Records 
Dr big and little folks- 4 records in each book 

Regular Price $1.25.
Fine Quality BLACK OIL COATS,Pot a real Taxi Driver 

Thone 2016.
octe.tf

Germany Breaking Up.
Brooklyn Eaglet It Is difficult to ex

plain the French policy in furthering 
an abortive Rhineland republic except 
on the ground that anything which 
makes trouble for Germany Is good 
tor France. Disorganisation Is proceed
ing rapidly and chaos may soon he at 
hand. Reparations will he sacrificed 
to "security." Yet ever France may 
not find herself Immune from distur
bance when a neighbor people of 66.-

Regular $8.75. $,46, 42, 44.

....... .

of the
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8.06 W.

A Friend

TO-NIGHTMr. T. V. Mr*. W. Warren
I „!w,,re to «•!» record our 
I*, of the splendid reepqaag
Ktil aPPe»1 Tb* PUWlCW
r statement of AewZ
L Collections last year were one 
[! jollars more than previoue
hj,eLujy more W were:*y,trf1i

lrtr jtory t6TOurh^
„ receive more aiM»I
It this Wth year o( «* « 
^ the florca* Society ^Ul
ir year. tST J
' atulate Mrs. Pttts, ou»

, a-ho has been in the Soci- 
* 'cars. To her good judg- 
V, .jatiring energy is entirely 
'splendid position the Society 
^sv. and we extend our
^ congratulations.
„ glad1 to have Mrs. Tasker 
'3'member, she haviag.replacr 
Macpherson who has gone to 

•where.
tacit Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
handsome donation of Fifty

4* t»

1 W. P- Ooodridge .. . 
Avalon OOeflfid** .. .
F. U. Angel........... . ,
H. A. Roes.................
A, 0. Peters................

, A. Robertson............
U- U. G.........................
Victor R. PtH .. .. 
Mary J. Flinirii.-.. ,

;2W. J. «tare*............
W. O. Ptppy .. «i
McCarthy Brea.............
Fred Rose............. ,
w. Callaghan............
A. S. Wadden .. .. « 
M. Searie .< .. .. 
T. A B. .. ,. .. .■ .
J. J. Muleahy.............
T. j, Aylward .. .. , 
E. WUansky .. .. .. . 
J. Noah . • • • v • i
A. Laracy..................
J. Bindon ., .. .. r.
Peter Casey •...............
g, G. Hanter .. .. ..
W. A. Thomson...........

j F. Bannlkhin..............
I Mrs. Brownrlgg -. .. 
Mrs. John sffea .. ..
Slattery’s.....................
W. L. Woods .. .. ..

<ç; R. Duder..............
T. Curran 3> .......

St. Alcock .................
M. M. MacLeod .. .. 
Mr*. C. Henderson ..
Barbara V.
Mrs. H 8.,Butler .. .. 
Mrs. Angel .« .• «• ». 
Mrs. U. R. Dove .. .. 
Mrs, Cullen .. .. .. «• 
G. T. Hudson .. .. ..
0*0- Reid....................
Miss Deady...................
Miss Bambriek .. .. 
Mr. Philip Putt .. ••
Garrett Gyrne...........
Mr*. Geo. Knowliag. Jr. 
F. J. Fortune.............

Production

4.00

and FAWNETTE Sing! 'Blue Hooiier Blues#W*g* .. Vt w

*- *• » ».............
*1 ÎM .I it* i. .

FRIDAY: THE NEW LEATHER PUi SEVEN.
Laly Bowring.............
Mrs. J. A. Clift ..>. ..
Mrs. White........... . ..
Mrs. J. C. Marshall ..
Mrs. Gosling..................
Mre» H. J. B. Woods .. 
Mrs. MacPherson .. 
Mr*. G. Knowling, Jr.
Miss Taylor..............
Mrs. W. Wills.............
Mrs. Bolt.......................
Mr*. H. D. Carter .... 
Mr*. J. B. O’Reilly 
Mrs. Hugh Baird ,. .. 
Mrs. Tasker Cook .. , 
Mrs. W. V. Drayton .. 
Mrs. Hammond Johnson
Mrs. Hepburn.............
Mrs. I. R. McNeily ....
Mrs. R. B. Job........... ..
Mrs. F. Alderyice .. 
Mr. H. E. Knight .. . 
Mrs. F. Hayward .. .. 
Mr. F. L. Bradshaw . 
Mrs. A. A. Partons .. ,
Mrs. Furneaux.............
Miss Southseott............
Mrs. T. Mitchell............
Mr. H. Peddtgrew
Mrs. Wlndelsr.............
Mrs. O. Soper .. .. .. 
Miss C. R. Crawford ., 
Miss Lunergan ., .. », 
Miss Braascombe „ „
Mrs. Bradshaw.............
Miss March..................
Mrs. J, Anderson .. .. 
Mrs. A. 0. Hayward .. .
Mist Walsh...........
Mrs. J. J. Murphy ....
Mrs. Balfour..................
Miss E. M. Sted .. . . .
Mrs. Church...................
Dr. Wilson.......................
Friend .. .. , »............

Verdict Not GuiltyRendered UnconsciousBritish Import Co.. Ltd. ,. 
Furness Withy Co., Ltd. .. .
R. C. Harvey....................... .
C. McKay Harvey...................
Hon. Geo. Shea .. <» .. .. . 
F. B. Rendait .. .. .. .. . 
Capt. B. English .. ..
O. Babbitts • a • a .
Thee. Harris «. .. •. >.
M. J. Taylor .. .........................
C* j. Fox . . • . • « ..... . e .
Ç, A. C. Bruce............................
Martin Royal Store* Co., Ltd
Direct Agenda*. Ltd.................
U. S. P. A Portrait Co., Ltd. . 
Mark Chaplin .. .» .. ., ». .

j 9. B. Garland.............................
! Percy Johnson .. ...................

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd. ................
Hon. 8- J* Foote «. .. .. •.
H. w. Dickenson............. .'.
I. F. Perlln k...................
Dr. Chas. Hewlett.............. ..
W. A. Bills .................................
Alex. MeDougall.......................
Dr. w. T. Reay..........................
T. H. Carter................................
J. Barron A Co. .. ....................
Henry Blair.................................
H. Ç. Donnelly.............................
Meyie Soper Hardware Co., Ltd.
Roper A Thompson....................
J. A. Paddon ., i. ....................
R. J. Coleman............................
F. t. Palfrey...............................
imperial Oil Co., Ltd .. . ; ..
T- J. Duley A Co.. Ltd.............
W* N. Gray ., ,. ■. •• «. 
Miss .Stick ». .. .. . • .. ,, ., 
A. Mewe .. ,, , ,, «• . .• 
w. J. Cloueton.............
Dr, Power ................. ..
W. Bartlett...................................
W, tj, m.4*. • • • • • » •*
J» T? t'SHll) • • * * • * * •
Ji Stl*aBg • • • •• M • • e>
Mrs. Cowperthwÿlte........... ..
W. J. Carroll . v.........................
S. D. 'BlanifomPv. .. .. i. 
Mrs. C. Duder
J.-J.-at. J(

Prospero Sails
Vegetable SaleBT BLOW FRO* COAL TUB.

R°es Barnes, a laborer ol Larkins 
Square, employed discharging coal 
from '8.8. Oberaai at Hickman's

nr arson trial.
The'* 

school ! 
ternoon 
ceeds v 
by the f 
teas, se 
of the a 
enue_ wi 
the nlgl 
this afti 
enlng w 
in g artii

le sale held In the Old vice, taking a full general cargo and 
Patrick's yesterday at-. the following saloon passengers:—, 
ell patronised. The pro- Messrs. Gosine, g. Layman, g; El- 
anelderably augmented iiott, G. Curtis, J. J. Shea, N. Lush, 
refreshments and high m. Lush, W. W. Bannister, W. Haw. 

V the ladles in charge kins, F. Janes, J. Conway, J. Kennedy, 
Another source of rev- h. Pardy; Mesdames George Field, P, 
;ard party held during Murphy, Q. Wineor, Rose; Bradley; 
îe sale will continue Misses Casey, Randall. About thirty 
and conclude this cv- went second class.

«
Oberaai

wharf, received a bad cut in his head ee)l l8tand wWc» ocouplwd the atten- 
from a coal tub which fell from the 'daBce a *P«cial Jury at yesterday’s 
slings as it wa* being lowered Into ,e”ton °f tte Supreme Court conclud- 
the hold of the ship. Barnes was ed ,Mt *“*ht wlth » verdict of "Not 
rendered unconscious from the blow Qu,lty’” The case for the Crown con- 
end had to be removed to hospital duded at 6 After recess Mr.
Several stitches had to he inserted to H1“iaa’ K’C” for tb« A#t«Ce and F. 
close the wound in his head The Al Mews <çr tb® Crown, addressed the 
injured man remained unconscious up lury’ After * bdet consideration the 
to lets last evening, ft will be some latter’ tbrough their foraman Mr, Jas. 
time before he will, be able to resume <Bal,d' retu*ned to court with the ver- 
hla work: diet as recorded above. The prisoner

______ ________- was therefore given hi* treedpm.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT - The Hon. a* .j,. inSecretary of the Permanent Marine „ At th* B'U* to^ay—

Disasters’ Fund gratefully acknow- “®®*®*u* LhOCOjate Layer 
ledges receipt of twenty-five dollars ! C*1*** with <iate Ailing, 11.60. 
(8*8.00) part proceeds of a concert Sponge Cakes with créant filling, 
on board 8.s. Digby, per Mr. Long j nuts and cream on top, $1.50,

aeain .r

Wjety is under the dlstinguish- 
anage of his Excellency the 
t and Lady Allardyce.

MARY S. BREHM, 
Hon. Sec y, and Treasurer. 

lent: Mrs. Pitts. Committee: 
etchings. Mrs. Hepburn, Mrs.
, Mrs. Bolt, Mrs. vJoh«»on, 
jahall. Mrs. Job, Mrs. Pater- 
I. Cook and Miss Mackay.

Fashions and Fads
Slippers of grey *uede have strap, 

pings of patent leather.
» The very small black felt hat is 
enercelled In smartness.

A neat little bag of black sued# 
is of a flat hexagon shape.

Both dresses and
Ef.lS SOCIETY STATE WIRT 

1922-23.
Ld (or Coal..............
f (or Groceries and 
I Underwear ....
I Gray & Goodland (.79
I Ereiring Telegram 10.00
r A t t e ndance on
I Rooms..................  10.00
I Udie- for distribua 
I tion............ . 4 --6X-09
f Stamps and Paper
r Donovan Fire Fund 
I per Dally News ..
kept. 28—Balance due 
■Bank of Nova Scotia

featurecoat*
the flounce below the knee.Jhulr, Purser. actl7,tf$ 191.78

$982.00

14 Ton'of CoalUnited Coal Co. 
J. Wallace 
J. J. Sheehgn 
A. C. Bennett 
Miss Elsie Tait 
Mrs. A. C. Tait 
Mrs. Silverlock 
Mrs. McKean .. 
M. Moore .. ..

For Fas liions ollowers
578.89

$8070.08
8147.00Total

Oct. 31—By Balance 
of Nova

513.4$ COLLECTOR*, MRS. *• JOB * 
MRS. J. C. MARSHALL.

.............. $164.08
.....................25.00
..................15.00

.. .. moo
................... 10.00
................... 10.00
, , ... .... 10.00 
Co., Ltd. . 10.00 

. .. ... ..10.00

............. ... 10.00
....... 10.00

...................10.00
o„ Ltd. .. 10.00 

.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 5.00 
.. 5.00 
,. 5.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
„ 6.00 
.. 6.00 

6.00 
.. 5.00 

6.00 
i. 5.00 
.. 8.00 
.. 5.00 
.. 6.00 

5.00 
.. 5.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.60 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 6.00

6.00
.. 8.00 
„ 6 A0
.. 6.00
. 6.00

.. 6.00

.. 6.00

.. 6.00
A Winter 6.00 
, ,, . • 6.00
. .. .. . . 6A0.
........ 6.00

..............  6.00
.................  600
......................... 500
. .. .. .. 5.00
......................... 5i00
. ,. 6.00
.................  600
.................  600
. •• .. 6.00 
... .. .. 4.00 ,

4.00
.....................  4.06
.. .. 4.00 ,

. ____  .. 4.00 .
.. .. 3.00 1

....... 8.00 1
». e • .. 3.00 ]

*......... 3.00 1
.. .. .. 3.00 <
......................  3.00

His Grace, Archbishop Roche 20.00 
Raid Newfoundiaad Ob.: Ltd.
Geo. Neal. Limited ....
Horwood Lumber Co., L 
A. H. Murray ... . . ..
Sir J. C. Croebie .. .. ..
Squires .A Curtis..............
Gear A Co.» Ltd.................
Thomas Smyth ...............
A. Marshall .. .................
A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd. ..
P. Fearn and J. A. Barnes
F. H. Steer........................
G. Browning A Sons .. .,
J. R. Robertson..............
C. F. Bennett A Co...........
Mfs. T. McNeil .. .....
R. U. Ritcey.......................
B. B. Stafford...................
Alex Scott............. .. ..
Mrs. Monroe....................
J. B. Baird.........................
M. Morey A Co. Ltd. . . ..
Peter O’Mara .. ..............
J. Whiteway, Ltd................
Mrs. Consens....................
Mrs. Geran.........................
Parker A Monroe, Ltd. ..
Mrs. David Kerr..............
Jas. Haw.............. ..... ..
R Templeton .. .. .. ..
Geo. M. Barr.............. ....
H. McNeil..........................
Pope’s Furniture Factory

Collections 
1 Marshall

10.00689.00
384.00 10.00iterson

acKay John (Seestot .. .
A Friend...........................
Dsw-O. N. Murphy . ..
J. R. Bennett ..................
A. W. Kennedy................
A. Hiseock .......................
H. M. Winter.................
Mrs. Dr. Campbell 
Robinson A Co., Ltd.
P. F. Bfoore....................
Dr. Brehm............. ,i .
W. L. Donnelly................
M. Shear* .. .. ..
Mrs. Dewllng .. .. V.
Mrs. McFarlane..............
G. C. Harvey .. ... .. .. 
R. White ... •• .» . ••
W. F. Carter............ . ..
8. O. Steele A Sons. Ltd.
W. Donnelly....................
j. jgckson , » » *. ,« m « 
J. A. O’Dwyer .. ..
M. A. Bestow ...................
Mr. Thistle .. ,. .» 
L. A. Diamond .. .. .. .. 
W. Cloueton .. .. ..
J. H. Cloueton..............
Mrs. W, B. WUHams 
J. Courtney «■ ■»•
W. P. Rogersen................
Mrs. Haggle.....................
Mrs. Dr. Mitchell .. ..
Cyril Carter .............. ....
P. Maher ....................
O.. Knowling ,, . *.,* ..
Miss Waieh........................
Miss Coonan ., •. >• •.

10.061220.00
Shoes you’ll like toy 
wear at prices you’ll V 

be glad to pay

111, 1923. Amount from
lings Bank.............. .... ..
Jan. 8, Sir Joseph Ou- Brand New200.00

112, Amount from Sav-
p Bank...................  .,
|J, Interest on Govern-
pt Debentures..............

19. Taylor Fund .. .,
p, Interest...................

28, Government Grant

260.00 Slylesol every Shoe yonrself 
Right Now

110.00
410.75

85.30

Description230.00

$3070.54
St. John’s, Nfltf

-MRr.lS SOCIETT COLLEC-
W-JTISS MARY »A€KAY.
1 Earp........................ .... .$10.00
Brehm .. ---------- ., 6.00

- New 
fFect 
tedium 
heel at

F a c ts !:0R “THE BEST”

FOB MENLADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALK
ING SHOES—With medium toes and 
heels. Only.................. .....,.. $2.89

W. F. Shertall............. *
Peters A Son* .. .. ••
F. McNamara..............
Sopor & Mgoro • * * • • * * 
J. T. Martin ** -•-* •#
Mrf. B. O. Couam .. »
Mr. A. C. OoedrMfè .... 
N. & I- Co.» IAd. •. .. • • 
Dr. Lehr ?.......................
B. Lindsay .. .. .... 
Lawns eWffld. Ce., Ltd.
C U. Henderson _..............
A. Stewart * « « • •• •• ••
J. A. Tonne.............. ....
J, T. Eagan •• •• •• •♦ • «
C. D. Sleater .. ..............
W. Nosewortiiy * • * • • ■
S.iO. Collier .....................

8 0fr 't,. -N. r. A P. Asin. Faehlon
MO E, Colllshaw.............. .... ••
8.00 Hoü. M. P. Gibbs...........
8.00 Reid, Son A Watso*.............
8.04 T. McMurdo A Co., Ltd. ..
2.00 Hop. F. J. Morris...............
2.00 Jas. P. Cash .. .. .. .. ••
9.00 W. Jl Higgle* .. ..................
2.00 Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd, .. 
2.00 McGrath A McGrath ..
2.00 White Clothing Mrg. Co., Ltd. 
2.00 T. A M. Winter .. .
9.00 John Maunder .. ..
2.00 Wood A Kelly...........
2.00 Blackwood. Emerson
2.00 A Cnrnell............. •
4Ê0»T W. B. Bearn* ..
2.00 C. P. Began .. .. ».
2.09 Mke. S. K. Bell .. .
2.00 Hog. J. M. Kent .. .
2.00 sir W. H. Horwood .
1.00 Sir Wtn. Lloyd
8.90 r. C. Mars................ Î
2.00 D. Munn.....................
2.00 J. F. Meehan............
2.00 Home Estate Co. .. .
2.00 Mrs. Scully................
2.00 Sir Joe. Outerbridge 
2.00 Harvey A Co., Ltd, .
2.00 A R. Bulley .. •• •
2.00 Hon. 8. Mllley -, --

you can’t beat MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—A good comfortable Boot 
for only................................................$4.50LADIES’ DARK BROWN OXFORDS—

With perforated toes and medium 
rubber heels at . L._.j ,.,• » ».$3.10TAFFORD’S

EN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Made on a good wide last, 
with solid leather soles and heels. 

.................... .... .. .. .. .. ..$4.75
NE and 4689.00

LADIES’ MAHOGANY OXFORDS— 
Brogue effect ; a good solid Shoe for 
Fall wear, fitted with rubber heels. 
4. ,j :• •• .1 ,. . » .» ., ,, • . $8,40

Minister of Public Works 
vs. H. D. ArchibaldON TONIC MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS—

Blucher, style. A Boot you will be 
pleased with; solid throughout and 
fitted with rubber heels .. .... $5.00

It is the proper thing 
> build up the system, 
feat appetite enliven-

Mr, H. D. Archibald U the defen
dant In a case brought against him, 
by the Minister of Public Work», for 
the collection of license fees alleged 
to b* due en hie motor car. The case 
was before the District Court here on 
Wednesday and was postponed until 
the 18th Inst., to await the arrival of 
A- B. Marine, Counsel for the de
fence for the Conception Bay Motor 
Association, who Is onb of the country 

Mr. Archibald recently figured In a 
motor car case In St John’s District 
Court when he was summoned for not 
having hi* car licensed. This case

LADIES’ BROWN—1 Buckle on side, 
medium heels and toe and rubber 
heels attached. $8.00 and $3.75 the 
pair.

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER—Good
year welted soles. Specially priced 
at .. •. .,■«* .. •. ,. .» .. •* $4.50

Comer

you re runt do<& 
!d your appétite fs 
(or, a treatment of this 
111 Put you feet
& “jiffy.” ,

Price: 4

». Langmead
GREY SUEDE SHOES—Ladies’ Grey 

Suede Oxfords, fitted with low rub
ber heel. Only............................... $4.00

Dr. A. F. Perkin*
MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER WORK

ING BOOTS—Strong inner and out
er soles. Clearing at $3.00 the pair,

The Wert Bad Candy «tore
W. Campbell
J. B. Mttehell

SPECIAL—LADIES’Tessier * Co. LADIES’ BLUE SUEDE SHOES—In 
. Oxfords and Straps and Buckle

- ec nn
GIRLS’ LACED BROWN BOOTS-1 

Extra high cut. (Sizes 11 to 2.) 
.. .. *. • • • • ,* • ,» *, . » «. $2.49

two straps and two bu<Wholesale Dry Geode
rubber heels, famHerbert Rendell

40c. Per designs Specially Priced

E. Murray
W. H. “Florence Grove”£ M. Brown

j. J. Kielley
Mr». A. Mitchell

Cook v.
.. ..

hekworth Sfree 
Theatre Hill

FÆSÏ..

:9rtSSnÉM9QSiBIIMii|

■BÉeBsàâiBbamteaKi
M9VP

Ëtiolatim
aïs it uut

n i ♦ >

IP68BhISBW

LADIES’ FAWN KID SBol IS—With
fancy strap as illustrated: A Shoe
for a particular dresser M14.00 the
pair.

Newest Creations in RED ant BLUE
SHOES. Same style’as abbve, with
medium and high heels. On] lyt $4.00,

„ $5.00, $6.00.

WOMEN’S BLACK WALKING SHOES
- Medfum heels and toe, fasteiled with

one strap and buckle .a*t rubber
heels attached. Only .. , .$3.50

LADIES’ PATENT and GRE1f—Two-
tone, with low rubber heel. |Sh very
stylish design................ . .$3.90
Same style with Strap ... Jg j. . $3.90
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(Lyric Soprano)
THLEEN MAVOU 
ITHER IN IREÊAK

laiinwBBHtiigHBte

THE HARDEST THIXÇ TO GET.
I don’t think in life, makp of themselves. - Most of . 

t h e r e is any them have learned to dress as gentle- I 
more marvelous women, a great many have learned the j 
development 1 n manner of a gentlewoman, hut there ' 
t h e business is one thing very few of them have, 
world in the last acquired yet.”
/10 or 16 years "What is that?” X asked.
than the trans- ÜBtli They Open Their Mouths, 
formation of the
Clerk who works "The voice that goes with their 
in the stores clothes and their manner.” she said.

» the saleswoman. "That’s always the hardest thing,” 
when “ahpp girl” she went on. "for anyone to acquire, 
ach? When to say —a refined, well bred voice. So often 
shop girl fashion meet people who impress yen 

heap and tawdry? favorably until they open their 
roman had a shop mouths, and then out comes a high 
nsult her? nasal voice or a rough, coarse voice,
any class to-day Or perhaps the timbre of the voice 

ile, better taste in may not be bad. but the words are 
men who work in badly spoken, they tumble out, or 
ps. ’ v . they are chewed up in the mouth be-
l woman to advise fore they get out at all. Nothing be- 
t to buy, I will trays lack of education and lack of 
ter taste and her association with well bred people so 
ian in my own. . much as a poorly handled voice.”
uyers. I It e true’ ,sn,t 11 ’

lothes; well, one ' Most <* Us Improve,
indering at the ■ And not of any one class either, but 
pllsh on limited of us all.
aware that some There are very few women who 
n this in a die- don’t take a good deal of pains with 
id nothing makes their clothes, .but how manv take ens
ure that that «I-. tenth the pains to have their voices 
ly to « very small right?

achieve their et- A beautiful voice is a gift But a 
thrift, and the well placed voice and a clear pleas- 

g. ant enunciation is within the reach of ■
about this whole anyone. Listen to those whose voices 
ay and a woman you admire and then listen to your 
iting comment on own. That’s the first step toward this

Nth until the result is accomplished.

Attractive Made
at the Crescent

last meurs bill pleases
AUDIENCE. *

Just Folks.
By I DO All A. ODIST.

CONTENTMENT.................
Time was I dreamed of conquest and 

of fame,
I fancied life kept whispering to 

me:
"Go build yourself a fortune and a- 

name,
Gather the treasures of the land 

and sea.’’

-I was a restless wanderer who 
sought

The strange mysterious goal of 
wordly bliss;

Peace lies in mighty victories, I 
thought.

It cannot dwell in humble haunts 
like this.

"You must have more if you would be 
content.”

So spake the strange low voices 
which I heard,

"For worldly-greatness must your 
strength be spent.”

On to the top, forever I was spur
red.

lacking in the line of1 attractive music, 
ae( it lent atmosphere to the entire bill 
and made things go with a swing. The 
pictures war# as Usual very interest
ing, especially "The Infamous Miss Re- 
veil’ starring the beautiful Alice Lake. 
The Crescent can boast of the clear
est picture in St. John’s and this fact 
is weU known by it’s patrons. ' 

The AmateUr Contest for this Fri
day night will be well uV to the us
ual mark as a considerable number of 
contestants have already sent in their

But now I watch the tired, pale men 
press by,

Seeking the cruel maddening more 
and more.

And let them pass, for I have learndd 
that I

Have joys enough around my hum
ble door.

' names, and an entertaining treat Is in 
j store for all; who are fortunate to eer 
| cure seats. Watch for Friday night’a 

contest. v, X'

There are no better people than mine 
own.

My neighbours are the equal of a 
king's, *

There is no more in greatness to be

Than comes to man from eeunt- 
less simple things.Outport customers will re

ceive prompt Attention At the 
CffifljtAL,' BAKERY, Central 
StréeL—ocO£si Water StWomen’s Brown Kid High Cut dramatic society independent of 

Laced Boots, only TWO DOL- ; temple.
LARS the pair; all sizes, at! Ladieg. Low Shoes only $ 
Parker & Monroe’s, Ltd.-oeU.tf at SMALLWOOD’S.—octxs.tf

Embroidery of r*d and blue flow- saptl8,eod,tf
ere is effectively used on a Mack sat
in frock.
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TO-NIGHT !
AT THE

2—SHOWS—2
7.16 Mid 9 p.m. Admission 20c.

LOR
Shadows of a great city told in a gripping melo-drama featuring ESTELLE TÀY- 
t and MARC MacDERMOTT—Greater than “While New York Sleeps.” f

9—BIG ACTS—9 . Y
Sings:

FISHERMEN !
Lower Prices on 

HAND-MADE BOOTS!

SIDE TALKS.
Bf Bath

Are Rich Men’s
Wives to be Envied ?

STARTLING SOLUTION SEEN AT 
THE NICKEL TO-MOBBOW.

12-INCH LACED BOOT.

WELLINGTON .BOOT

HIGH THBEE.QUARTEB BOOT

clerk who works 
k t h i stores 

from the shop girl to the saleswoman, 
j Do, you remember when "shpp girl” 

was a term of reproach? When to say 
that a fashion was a shop girl fashion 
meant that It was cheap and tawdry? 
When to say that a woman had a shop 
girl’s taste was to Insult her?

I do not know of any class to-day 
which has, as a whole, better taste in 
clothes than the women who work In 
the better class shops. ' >-

If I can get such a woman to advise 
me honestly on what to buy, I will 
put more faith In her taste and her 
selection of styles than In my own.

Corny Buyers.
And their own clothes; well, one 

never gets over wondering at the 
marvels they accomplish on limited 
Incomes. I’m well aware that somo 
people try to explain this in a dis
agreeable fashion and nothing makes 
me crosser. I feel sure: that that ex, 
planation applies only to a very small 
proportion. The rest achieve their ef
forts by good taste, thrift, and the 
most canny of buying, 

j We, were talking about this whole 
j subject the other day and a woman 
; made a very interesting comment on 
. the girls In the shops. She said :
J "It Is perfectly wonderful to me to 
, see how much these girls, many of 

whom did not have a very good start
—ii mi \( J

TONGUE BOOT
Hand Made Tongue Boot .. . » .. . .Price $8.80
Hand Made Wellington Boot.............Price $8.00
Hand Made Tongue Wellington .. , .Price $8.30 
Hand Made Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80 
Hand Made HigTi % Boots .... . .Price $7.30
Hand Made Low % Boots .. ......Price $6.50
Machine Made % Boots .. . .Price $5.50
SOLID LEATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS. 
(Fishermen ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
Lumbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots .. . .Price $4.00 
Youths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots. ...Price $3.80
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS 
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots ........Only $3.90
Men’s Waterproof Laced Pegged Boots—

Only $4.50
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.16 
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 

Wholesale Price List on Request.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

218 and 220 Water. Street.

The Nickel Theatre offers to the 
public, to-morrow the flret A1 Licht- 
man picture to be shown In Newfound
land. Thle concern le a newly formed 
organisation which specialises on big 
productions only,. In which are featur
ed the screen’s . greatest performers. 
The first picture secured for local 
presentation. Is a wonderful story en- j 
titled "Rich Men’s Wives.” Two recent 
sensational, divorce actions in which ( 
wealthy folk internationally known 
were the principals provided the In
spiration for this .photoplay. The au
thors, Frank Dasey and Agnes Chris
tine Johnston found a moral that they 
were able to clothe in tense drama
tic habiliments.

No woman—or man for that matter 
—can sit through this picture without 
being gainer in moral stamina, for the 
story is based on sound logic and dis
plays a keen study of the lives our so- 
called social butterflies lead. The play j 
carries a charming girl from her fin
ishing school days, on through th^ de
butante period, then Into a trqiumph- 
ant. social life, marriage, motherhood, 
flirtation and unhappiness—and a 
climax that Is as Interesting as it is 
surprising and. unexpected. Quite as 
important as the play Itself is the cast 
of artists that has, been chosen to In
terpret the trying roles. House Peters, i 
as the rich man and a believer in the 
double moral standard for men and 
women. In hie usual Impressive self 
and adds lustre to a career already 
made notable by many fine Instances 
of superior acting, Claire Windsor 
plays the wife, giving what Is claimed 
by critics the finest' performance of 
her entire career. Better than any-

New Crop
Pineapple
CUBES

choicest quality and 
I, just to hand. They 

i 4 doz. 1.1-5 to the cade.
price is tower.

IIARVE 
& CO, 

Limited!
.................... ............. - - — ■ - -v !i>.

.. ....

! stage attraction In the city is "Rich 
tate those whom yon do'admire” aV.o I^d'8 W1v68" at the Nlckel to-morrow 
the third and fourth and fifth and .................. ...... 4l. . • • •

A thoroughly satisfying programme 
of pictures and music was enjoyed by 
last night’s audience at the popular 
Crescent Theatre. Pat Harrington, 
who concludes his engagement this I 
week was better than ever in his ! 
snappy songs and dances. Hie number | 
entitled “I’m Going Home to My Mam- *-I 
my" was epleni"' . -endêred and ! 
pleased all. Th- ’omesick” as j
sung by Met. -ngton and
Shields was deli Ith much ex
pression and evoke an enthusiastic re
ception. ...

The accompaniments-rendered by A1 
Pittman and Jahk Cronan left nothing

Women Should
Act Quickly

When a woman finds herself af
flicted with backache, headaches, ner
vousness, dragglng-down pains, pain 
In her aids, Irregularities and Irritabil
ity, darh circles appear under the eyes 
and her complexion gets sallow, she 
may be sure the underlying cause Is 
some ailmept peculiar to her sex. Such 
women should act quickly and take the 
great American, remedy for such con
ditions, Lydia B, Ptnkham’e Vegetable 
Compound, and they may be saved 
years pf suffering. For generations 
this old-fashioned, root and herb medi
cine has been restoring ailing women 
to health, , and It may be railed upon 
with perfect confidence.

Priests Strike
TOKIO, Oct, 18 (Canadian Press)— 

Placing the drama before religion, 
seven priests of the Rouja at Daimlc- 
hl, Hakodate, have gone on strike. 
Recently these priests organised a 
dramatic society and staged several 
theatrical entertainments of unusual
ly high artistic merit. The high 
priest objected', however, and order
ed the disbandment of the society, 
contending that presentation of pag
eants and other entertainment Indic
ated a laxity in the temple which 
could not be tolerated. The actor- 
priests Immediately declared a strike 
asserting that unless they could con
tinue tô exercise their artistic talent 
ae well as their religious devotion 
they would rather leave the temple. 
Bo far none ot the priests has been 
reinstated and they haVé organised a 
dramatic society independent of the 
tom pla.

ONLY $3.75.
MEN’S LONG RUBBI 
MEN’S LONG RUBBI

(The
MEN’S STORMKINGK

(The.!
BOYS’ LONG RUBI 
YOUTHS’LONG Rl 
BOYS’ LONG RUI

(The
BOYS’ STORMKING

• v",;; (T*»I

We also carry RED 
together with Men’ll Wot 
Gaiters, etc.

RED BALL.

• with the White Sole).
IJtUBBERS.............

sr with the White Sole.)
it il

klldll a ••• • a a - a

SPECIAL PRICES tO.1

. .Only $3.75 
. .Only $5,5(

.. Only $6.75

.. Onlÿ $3.00
........ Only $2.50
... .Price $5,(

sr with the.’White Sole).
[RUBBERS ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S5.70

sr with the White Sole).
RED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 

Boys’ and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,

receive prompt attention.
LLE BUYERS. - |:| ..f-

The Home of G( toes ”

Perhaps She’D Set It in the Ice Box.

" :
Four YearsForty



.Zealand, «aid, hto Dominion would 
benefit by the proposais.

Hon. H. Burton, In announcing 
South Africa’s counter offer to re
place ad valorem by specific duties, 
said ;Great Britain’»: offer' would be 
deeply appreciated. •

India Stands to Gain Little.
C. A. Inee, of the Indian delega

tion stood to gain very little by pref
erence as her exports went to for
eign countries, and her imports were 
from Britain. He could not commit

TO-DAY.Preference
Dried Fra#» to be Admitted Free 

From pji parte of Empire,

AT THE ECONOMIC CONFERENCE.

Preserved,and Canned Fruits te be 
Admitted on the Same Terms as 

Sugar—Preference Also on 
Tobacco.

Infamous “The Tiger of San
One of the popular SHE:

Shields
A beautiful Six-Act Social Drama 

featuring the winsome star (Ehglish Baritone) 
Singing popular Song Hits,ALICE LANE HOLMES Storieg,

Changed Cents stated that Burnett had stolen *6,000. 
the property of the hank.

Voluntary statement was fixed for 
next week, and Burnett was granted 
ball at $2,000.

1 LONDON, Oct. 9-^(Can. Press)— 
On behalf of the British Government, 
Sir Philip Lloÿd-Oreame, President 
of the Board of Trade, made the Do
minion delegates to the Economic

'siWeek «tes lisant their degrees hi a manner 
unknown In America. Often a man's 
calling cards will contain the initials 
"BJL,” or ’’NLA.,’’ after his name, and 
élergymen have these degrees. If they 
possees them, printed on the sign
boards outside their churches. Col
lege degrees are held by proportion
ately fewer people In England than 
in America, and more pride Is there
fore taken In Baccaulaureate honors.

for Quarters

BANK TELLER BEFORE MON. 
TREAL COURT CHARGED WITH 

THEFT OF $M00.
EASILY SOLDChloroformoffer of an increased and stabilize^ 

preference In ' the British markets. 
The offer covgrs dried and preserved 
fruits, -fnoludtng canned fruits, also 
sugar and tobacco produced anywhere 
within the Empire. Its terms are:

,> -Dried fruit, at present dried figs 
raisins, plums, which Include apri
cots, are dutiable at a rate of ten 
shillings and six pence per hundred
weight. The British preference now 
given Is one sixth. The British

LONDON, Oct. 14 
ltohman’s love' of- li 
name has made this 
field for bogus Ar

|......................I ___^ . ‘Which carry on a st
encted with the medical department ■ ence curricula ^nd i 
of Edinburgh university, It-nét-actu- five dollars each, gj 
ally the discoverer of cbloroft&m, wap' George E. Maclean, 
at any rate the first to introduce i$s.j ]of Iowa University,

.)—The Eng- 
F after his 
ntry a. fertile 
an colleges, 
l. Oorreppond- 
ly: degrees at. 
Iftg to Dr. 
1er president 
has recently 
ftons against 
rom unheard

Its Use as an Anaesthetic.

’ employment ae an anaesthetic Into been warning gullll 
surgical practice. This was in 1848. striving for sheepel 

Previously all operations were per? 
formed without anaesthetics, the pa
tient being drugged with whisky and 
held down by strong men while the 
operation was performed. No medi
cal discovery ever did more to alle
viate human suffering.

Sir James js actually given credit 
i for the actal discovery of chloroform 
but It is stated In some works that It 
was discovered some years previous to 
his first experiments by an American 
doctor named Guthrie and by a French 
physician named Souberlan. In any 
case, It was Dr. Simpson who proved 
Its great value as an anaesthetic, and 
the room in which he made his first 
experiments still exists in Edinburgh.

The story goes that he tried the 
chloroform on himself and two medi
cal friends. They proved Its efficacy 
by simultaaeously falling beneath the 
table. Sir James had

Siberia Facing FamineStates.
tream of peo- 
6ce with the 
of Divinity)’’ 
WMewed me 
» money paid 
wen obtained 
: false pre

pear before the Court of King's 
Bench here during the November.
term.

Evidence showed that Burdfett was 
«rested last June after an Inspection 
of the Peel ’Street branch of the Bank 
of Montreti, held; May 31, revealed 
that $2,80wwortVof 25-cent pieces In

1 views freely and amplify the pro
posals in any way they wished.

Premier Bruce's Proposals.
In a long speech made previous to 

the British offer, Premier Bruce sub
mitted the following fiVe proposals:

ll—British tariff on foodstuffs and 
raw materials with preference to 

"the Dominions.
2—A sliding scale for protection 

and preference bringing the tariff 
into operation only when the price 
of commodities has sunk so low as 
to he unremuneratlve to the agricul
tural products, . i

3. —Subsidies where required to 
.British agriculture tb with some form 
of subsidies to the Dominion produc
er.

4. —An Import license system to 
discriminate against foreign coun
tries.

6.—The stabilization of prices of

m*.iP- and D. Htt., simply hy correspond- j they say, Is steadily becoming searc- 
ence. There is one ojmheee ‘colleges’ | er and fhoke who are there are forc- 
lngerporated In Hints, that has ! ed to liv6 virtually entirely on fish, 
tricked hundreds of English students j There Is no flour and similar staples 
into parting with ooHÛerable sums are being hrqpght In frofc the out- 
of money for attracjfll looking dtp- side. Early last July the Soviet 
lomas which are ettjpely worthless agents made their methods of conflsc- 
from an educational lint of view, atlon put an end to trading opera- 
Tbe university exist», only In name, tlons and stripped the country of all 

,1 have never yet beard of anybne who 
took one of Its correspondence cours
es and tailed to get e degree. Clergy
men who wake up liste to the value i 
of a University degree, are . the moetl 
often gulled."

crease In duty on foreign currant! 
may be necessary to make the prefer
ence effective. At present there is 
no duty on any other dried frnit, but 
while continuing to admit such Em
pire dried fruit free, the British Gov-, 
ernment proposes to Impose a duty 
of ten shillings, per hundred weight 
on such, foreign dried fruit as ^apples

supplies, say the traders. They de- 
I dare -that the only company permitt

ed to operate without Interference Is 
the Hudson Bay Company.

'that four cheques were forged In 
the name of Mlky Chorny* a client of 
t|e bank, now residing at Bridge
port, Conn. The cheques were for 
a- total of $1,561.97. A further charge

considerable 
perjudice to overcome before chloro
form was adopted generally by the 
medical profession, it being denounc-
ed at one time as dangerous to .health.

It Is proposed in addition' to such 
duty on sugar content, to Impose an 
all-round duty of five shillings per 
hundredweight on particular forms 
of preserved fruits not at present 

1 dutiable an* to admit Empire fruit 
; free. Preserved Fruit will Include 

canned fre^Which 1 < of particular 
interest toUanada. " w-'

Sugar—at present sugar Is duti- 
; able according. :t<L a scale dependent 
! upon poîarlzation with à basis rate of

f. "In explaining the last proposals, 
Premier Bruce said he would leave 
the British farmer a free market for 
.his produce ns at pjresent.

The pr oduce of‘ the Dominions al
so would be freely marketed so long 
as the quantity required from for
eign sources,"Vas sufficiently large

weight. Thé Empire preference is one 
sixth. While unable to offer an In
crease of Its preference for sugar the 
British government Is prepared,"" see
ing sugar duties are now high, to 
guarantee that If duties are reduced, 
the preference shall not, over a per
iod of ten years, fall with them.

Tobacco—The British Government 
makes two alternative proposals. 
First it to willing to stabllie the 
existing tariff over a term of years 
as In the case of sugar, or it to pre
pared to' Increase the preference from 
one-sixth to one-fourth on unmanu
factured tobaceo.

r South Africa, had also an offer to 
make. Hon. H. Burton, Minister of 
Finance tor South Africa declared

jto alihw.conitrol’ot its entire volume 
and thereby effectively stabilize th* 

#ri<£ of the commodity In questfo- 
fn the British, market. The forelr

omMon-sense
i be better than the

oap cancorporation ^ould bijÿ from foreign' 
.countries" the necessary difference be :erials used to make it,
tween, what the British and Dominiov 
producers could supply, and the total 
requirements of the country.

In view of the Importance of the 
proposals and In order to permit the 
Dominion representatives to give 

.them full consideration the confer
ence adjourned the discussion on the 
preferential tariff sine die taking up 
to-morrow the question of granting a 

.preference on public contracts, also 
contributions to the

Therefore, it is Intel 
know that only the fm< 
buy are ever used to mt

- -, - —-m

. The perfect blend: 
through the knowledge 
making experience can 
sosp—Tï- fyst for all hi

ing to every woman to 
ngredients money can 
Kirkman's Soap. ,
of these ingredients 
ined in 86 years soap- 
ult in but one grade of 
hold washing.

Without Question
or Argument

Kirkman’s Soap ia eold to 
you with the distinct un
derstanding that It satisfies 
YOU in every wsy. Your 
grocer win return your 
money without question 
or erfnmeot, II you. are 
not pleased with results. 
Yon alone ere the judge.

the Dominions'
.Imperial Institute. ^

During the discussion on overseas 
settlements Col. L. C. Amery. Firs' 
Lord of the Admiralty, said1 that tbt 
Empire had seven million squar 
miles of territory .full of all kind 
of resources yet three fourths of it 
population was huddled In one-fli. 
tteth part of that area. The reaui 
dld not make for effilclency in dr 
velopment He Indicated the gror 
Importance of the proper selection 
and direction of settlers. "We have 
got ot make the people In this coun
try understand,” said Col. Amery, 
"that Empire settlement to only town 
ilannlng on a larger scale, that It to 

only social reform written large." 
He. Intimated that .lt would later have 
to be pointed out to the Dominions 
he enormous burden the defence of 
the Empire was Imposing on Great 
Britain. He. argued that It the 
population were zfiore evenly die-' 
trtbuted the problem of defence could 
he met more effectively.

t BOOTS
'ootwear,

Soap with the absolute 
î from lye to harm the 
ad it very soothing to 

healing effect of the 
l soap.
oo, with the rich, long- 
lasting suds which are 
so thoroughly efficient 
in removing all the 
dirt

You can easily set
tle all doubt about 
soap quality by ask
ing? your grocer for 
Kirkman’s.

YOU can use Kirktt 
assurance that it « 

hands. In fact you w 
die skin—because Of 
pine-resin in this pure

You will be delight!

opening day, hut as hto arrival waa 
delpyed,he waa unable to be present. 

’’Thw’tne conference turned to over- 
seas gettiemeut This was referred to 

-'a special committee the conference 
suh—matlJ. taking up the definite 

j discussion of preference. Economical SoapThe British offer was received by til Dominion-Representatives with 
AtSfot appreciation. Among the 
dltiaSiss delegation comment heard 
to-night Is that while It Is unlikely to 
be $ great material assistance to 
Canada It to welcomed tor the spirit 
In which It to made. The Inclusion 
jgf jUBned - fruits, It to thought. Is the 
most Important feature ot the offer 
•mrfvw* Canada la concerned.

Canada Accepts Offer.
Hon. George Pi Graham, speaking 

at the conference, atreeaed the point 
that Canada was not here to lm- 
ooee any fteoal views on Great Brit- 

hand Canada

tactojmstVfomi

See the High Grade Sant] 
Shoes for ladies* in all new styl 
sizes 3, 3 Vi and 4 : only $3.99 
Parker & Monroe’S, Ltd., EiBln. . 06 tee' ether 

would gratefully accept Britain’s of
fer. He observed that Canada dif
fered from the other Dominions In 
that It was becoming , an industrial 
country. Canada would welcome 
anything tending to Increase inter- 
imperial trade. He was not at pre
sent prepared to say how far the 
British proposals would affect Can
ada but he would study them care
fully.

Mr* Bruce declared that tire pro
posals would to a certain extent rev
olutionize > scheme he had In mind.

f J OO

\foundlandA. G. BLACKWOOD,was "suffering from tor-

jima

,VxYw-x,,t-;
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SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH COAL. 
NO ROCK. NO SLACK.

HAMBURG.HAM1HJJW. 4
(The Comfort Route)Oct 26

Calling gt Cherbourg uni
M. Chaleur Southampton.

SA. Ohio ................ . .Oct 20
_ , 8JS. Orblta................. Oct 27

7 ; SA..Orca .. .. .. „.Nov. 10
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 

Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St Lucia, 
Bar.adoe, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re, 
turning to St John, NJB.

The Royal Hail Steam Packet Co.,

$13.00 per tonIN STOCK:
FINEST QUALITY

Canadian Cheese
Twins.

Oats, Bran, Cornmeal, Corn, 
Diamond Gluten, No. 1 Bay.

8JS. Chigmecto

t also,
Thé very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL Imported Service$13.50 per ton

We can strongly recommend both. A trial order 
will convince you. leaving St John1!

0.40 a.m. train TJtu 
*®h, will connect wim i 
at Argentia for usual pc 
Argentia and Port-aux

«ay, Oi
S.Gleno 
Is betwei

The United Coal Co
Five Superior Houses for Sale,VHONE: 297.

octll.tf

GEORGE NEAL 1 Situate In vicinity of Government House », »
1 Situate In vicinity of Water Street West
1 situate In vicinity of Gower Street Bast w m
2 Situate In vicinity of Higher Levels (each) .. .. .

We are not at present In a position to state full particulars 
In the public papers, but to anybody Interested, wè shall be 
pleased to give same.

•A6M0

Limited Wanted to Purchase
5-Gallon Oil and Gasolene Tins

in good condition.
Nfld. Government Railway,

FRED J. ROIL &CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS. 

lUwood Building, - Duckworth Street

Elaborai4 Accidents Yesterday
In yesterday’s issue of this paper four accidents were record

ed—an amputated hand, a fall over a stairs, a fractured arm and 
a broken leg. None of these injuries were expected, but they 
evidence the fact that no one is immune from injury. .

We issue attractive accident policies costing only from $5.00 
per year up to any figure desired, according to tho weekly In
demnity payable.

For instance, our $16.00 policy pays $26.00 a week for any 
Injury and $2,500 for the loss of any limb, and $5,000 for both 
legs or arms, sight or life.

Ask us about It. Assets nearly $37,000,006.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
■sday, Octobi 
,nge and Bol 
sharp.

:,T wish to Inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank all ray friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 1551J.

EDDY THE TAXI MAN,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

stllajn. at 12 Non
Oct. 18th oa *g w ♦.SILVIA.m.Oct, #wj 
Oct. 20th ,♦ »to*> •• •-# t .ROSALIND *, • .Oct 57W
Oct 27 th • • es II ,, #• ..SILVIA.. .V ». ...Nov, 4tlj

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES TOll

ATT MAVTHfi* OVAD ATVO DUTUTT Ufl

Dowdcn

Wallace SilverwareThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and la 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BUH6LARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protect ,4 Î It not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Beard of Trade Building P.0. Box 1280.

On Plei
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PBIYILEGE.

is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when yon decide" on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace* Brand, the Silver that refuse» 
in wear and Is guaranteed without tlrau
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Hen 8peons cost 28.00 1er « Dose» ,

lore is a chi 
ne fitted up 
ivements, in 
nation immei 
nation can

Winter Passenger Rates Now Effect*

B0WRING à COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Ti 
General Agents.

G« 9* CAMPBELL A CO., HARVEY A CO. LTD 
Agents, , Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,

JOHNS’ 
.Seal :

•Phone 11# 10 Yo
suitable f<

augll.Sm

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SEW 

VICE:
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, NA

The “SABLE I.”
From Halifax.............................. ... .October 15th

“ St. John’s.............. .-. ... . .October 18m
HEAD OFFICE : AGENTS:

Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd., ! 
HALIFAX, NS. ST. JOHN’S,. NFLD.

Box 266.

T. J. DliLEY&C0., Ltd oct!6,31,

The Reliable Jewellers * Optlciaa*We have a good cargo of

OLD NORTH SYDNEY GOAL
Just landed, which we arp selling at

$14.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We also have . ;

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
ex Store, and to arrive next week at

$13.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We are now landing

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE

That most d< 
o. 6 Klmberl 
ater etc., In 
ide and out. 
i buy a housl 
lost desirablj 
pity to churq 
heatres, fete.]

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices t6 Wholesale Dealers on case lots» 

Maii Orders receive prompt attention.
In all sizes.

We are quoting the lowest prices obtainable. 
Winter’s Supply NOW. F. SmallwoodFLASHLIGHTA. H. MURRAY â CO., Limited,

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street.

Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove,
BE SURE IT’S AN

aug28,tf
Continental Transports, UmiteiEVEREADY ’Phone

QCU2.6I

The S.S. MANOA will sail from St. John's: 
on October 20th, and from Montreal on October
27th.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 
Office, as spacé is limited.

“THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT. BON MARCHE SPECIALS!
One mon 
ïion will 
l« Govern 
! use the ■ 
^Pe Boyli 
' Ferrylai 
l& machij

WOOL MAÇ-5PS HEAVY WOOLLEN- MEN’S ALL 
NDERWEAR—The finest ns A wsAltarment ever .imported in a wb—Ait
>r the money. OC_ ideal Coat In the $A C
he Garment .. .. OJC. woods......................vv.“
WATT, ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

Leads in every District The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM
INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low.
VEY & CO., Limited,

AGENTS. :

“THE BIG CASH STOBJB."
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.9# WATER STREET.

AGENTS. rrom St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. Jo»
Jrerpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John's to LI”

• Oct. 3rd Oct
)ct 2nd Oct. 12th Oct. 17th ^l^yttst Oct I

GERS FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION

rate» quoted on cargo from all United States and Ci* 
est Insurance rates.
of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

i - . j

[CAN SOLE LEATHER.

GRAVENSTEIN [GATING OIL, at Rock 

MOUTH STEAM TAR.
IN STOCK.
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RED CROSS line!
new york Halifax st. jorntj

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER
a **1

From New To* * ; From St


